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Protest Voiced O·ver Frosh Elections
Allen said, "As a matter of fact,
someone asked me to vote for
them right fn the cafeteria."
Mallozzi confirmed that campaigning is permitted in the

by Barbara Walcoff

Three protests of the freshman class officer elections
were voted down· in a· meeting of the Election Committee of Student Organization Monday. The elections
were contested by Valerie Allen (defeated for Recording
Secretary) , Thomas Greene, (defeated for President) and
Karen Battaglia (defeated for Treasurer). All the protests
were presented to Al Mallozzi, chairman of the Election
Committee within the 24 hour deadline after the polls
closed at 4 p .m. last Thursday.
" Their main gripe," Mallozzi
said, "was that the rules were not
explained fully. I just took it for
granted · that they were
understood." All candidates
received a I ist of reg ulations
concerning
the
proper

Well, if you can't vote .
early . ..

Snack Bar, but added, "Being as
there was so much hassle in these
elections, I made a mandate that
this be changed." This policy

procedures.
The rule permitting electioneering only 100 feet beyond the
entrance to the college center
on election day " wa s violated
outrageously"
according
to
Allen 's and Greene's protest.

change will be in future years, up
to the discretion of the Election
Committee. Jill Weiss, a member
of the election committee, was
chasing and advising candidates
throughout the day, to leave the
restricted area.
Another rule protested was
the removal of .posters 30
minutes prior to the polls

closing.
Several posters
remained up past the deadline.
Mallozzi checked the College
Center and the pathways out to
the bridges with the help of Buz
Whelan, President of Student
Org. "The main reason for that
rule is for the candidates to take
their posters down and so that
they're not left .up for six months. "
The rules regarding the election-·results were contested too.

Battaglia stated, "N ot only
weren't the votes counted out
loud and one by one, but more
than the candidate and / or one
chosen representative were in
the tabulating room when t he
votes were counted ."
The

procedure for counting ballots
was supervised by Pat Ippolito,
Dean of Students, and that
protest was based on a
misunderstanding of the working of the voting machine.
Mallozzi admitted, "As far as
physically saying that only one
was allowed in the room , I didn't.
Perhaps I should have. In the past
though, the same procedure was
followed without any difficulties.
It wouldn 't have had any outcome on the election," Mallozzi
added.
Mallozzi said that he "had his
eye 011 that booth all day" and
"the only people who worked
the booth were members on the

(Continued on page 3)
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Large Turnout Sparks
Class Olficer Elections
by Jill Sawyer

" The election had the biggest turnout in t hree years,"
Al Mollozzi,Chairman of the Election Committee, stated
after the Freshman class elections last Thursday.

by B.R. Schwartz
The part of the campus fire
alarm system whi ch signals the
Union Fi re Department will be
out of service between7:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p .m. November 10th to
January 27th during its
renovation period .

proximately 73 false alarms, only
three of them actual fires. These
incidents sta rted the problems
with the Union Fire Department
including rumors that they
would not respond to fire alarms
from the Kean campus. " During
the renovation period, the Campus Police will notify the
township's Fire Departm ent of
any incidents. Previously, when
there was a fire on campus , an
alarm was se nt to Wells Fargo,
the company which i nstalled and
maintains the system at the
college. They would then notify
the Union Fire Department.
The new system will consist of
a panel board placed in the Campus Police building with each
building designated . When afire
breaks out anywhere on campu s,
that " building" will light up on
the board enabling the police to
know the exact location at a
glance; something they are not
able to do now. They will respond to the location and will
then use the newly-installed
direct line to the Fire
Department. They, in turn, will
know "exactly where it is."

Photo by .Steve .Schemer

Freshmiln CL'lss Officers elected are from right to left, Connie Effhemlos, Treasurer, Dan Lemberg, President, and Marla Rios, Rec--

ding Secretary. Miss· ng from picture are Kelly Tanks, Vice Presi<U!nt,
and Dorlene Hairston, Corresponding Secretary.

The candidates of this election
were vying for the offices of
President , Vice President ,
Treasurer, Recording Secretary,
and Corresponding Secretary.
The winners of these positions
were (respectively) Dan
Lem berg, Kelly Tanks, Connie Efthemios, Maria Rios , and
Dorlene Hairston.
Primaries wete held on Tues~

day to decide the top candidat es
for the election which was held

Budget Cuts Cancel Intersession
by Robert Kern
Due to budgetary cutback, the
mini-mester and intersession
have been cancelled for this year
at Kean.
" It was done after the college
considered a series of options
with respect to t he enrollment of
the coming year," said Pat Ippolito, Acting Dean of Students.
"(The college) had to determine
some enrollment targets."
The Mini-mester is the period
between the fall and spring
semester when three week
cou rses are offered. I ntersession occurs between the spring
semester and summer schoo_l.
Ippolito pointed out, though ,
that the overseas trips being
offered can be considered as
part of Mini-mester and are
worth credits.
" During the discussion last
yea r," continued Ippolito ,
"t here were a lot of people who
said that it probably was not a
good peri od of time for such a

Ban_k To Open _On Campus
by Robert Kern
The Frankl in State Bank of
New Jersey has announced plans
for the opening of a branch office on the campus of Kean
College.
.
According to Joseph Thomas,
proposed bank manager of the
facility, the tentative openin g
date will be January 31 of next
year.
" We feel, " said Mr. Thomas,
"t hat th e opening of a branch on
campus will be like serving a
community considering the size
of the college ."
.
The bank will offer the services
of any other branch of the company . Students and staff without
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Faulty Alarms
Under Repair

Due to frequent false alarms
because of _faulty circuits, Wells
Fargo has lost their contract with
Kean. Mr. Korley, Vice President
of Administration and Finance,
commented " there were ap-

. . .at least you can vote
often .

an account with the Franklin will
not be able to cash their checks
but may open an account when
the branch opens.
Mr. Thomas made clear that
the facility will not be merely a
check cashing service but a full
service banking operation. Mr.
Thomas is an alumnus of Kean
college.
" We consider ourselves a
progressive bank," he explained.
" City Federal has opened branches in supermarkets, aod we
feel that making this attempt to
reach more o f the public ca n
only benefit us and them (the
public)."

program. Some courses do not
adapt to that type of intensive.
and short term learning style."
" I think it needs to be restudied," said Dr. Laurence Dorr ,
Vice-President of Academic Affairs. " I think there are people
throughout the whole faculty
and administration including
students (who feel) that a sixteen
week course, without cfianges
loses a good bit when it's boiled

down to just three weeks . I don 't
see how you can do a really good
job getting through the reading
list that good academic courses
should have in three wee ks.
There's no way you can do it."
Over 1,400 F.T.E.s (Full Time
Equivelen t) had to be eliminated
from the college rhis year. Ippolito explained , " The st ate says
th is is how much you are getti ng

(Conti(Jued on back page)

on Thursday. The primary was for
thetoptwopositionsoftheclass.
The general election turnout
was not only one of the greatest
in three years but it wa s double
the turnout of last year. Last year
100 out of 1,200 students turned
out, while this year over 20 per
cent turned out . In actual
figures, this is 208 out of a poss.ib\e 97S. " I ~h\nk " ' - i\n

--

nout was due to the candidates
strong campaigning. I hope they
run their office in the same
man·ner," Mallozzi insighted.
Dan Lemberg, the Presidentelect said what he plans to do in
office is to simply " unite the
people."
Mallozzi stated the election
committee did a good job.
" Special thanks should be
, given to the Election Committee
for t he fine job they d id, in particular Joan Giuliano Ofelia
Ovida , Joyce Yeachine , Jill Weiss,
Ann McKnight , and Joan
Caruso," Mallozzi said .

Senate Passes Audit Polic
'!If:'

by Robert Siniakin
The Faculty Senate passed two
major proposals that will have a
considerable impact on the
college community at their
November 9th meeting. The
Audit Policy and the Withdrawal
Policy met little opposition from
the Senate.
The Audit Policy will allow a
limited number of students to
engage informally in regular
college coursework. A student
who audits a course is not responsible for formal course requirements. This will allow a
student
to deepen
his
knowledge in areas of thought
within the major course of study;
or to broaden his familiarity with
disciplines b'eyond the major
course of study."
Students will be allowed to enroll as an auditor on a spaceavailable basis after completion
of all regular registration
periods. The student must get
· the permission of the course
instructor before enrolling.
The " auditing privilege " will
be available to all Kean College
stude nts. Lecture courses may be
audited but laboratory and
studio courses may not be

(Continued on backpage)
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The Withdrawal Proposal submitted by John Bauer, Chairman of the
Acadt=,(lic Standards and Admissions Committee was passed by the
Faculty Senate.
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Kean's Pet Policy Outlined
Throughout the school year,
certain policies are violated w ith
regularity . Among those is the
policy pertaining to pets on cam' pus. Campus Police are now giving warnings and because
ignorance of the law is not an excuse, the policy is printed below.
• No persons owning, keeping
or harboring any dog shall suffer
or permit it to run at large upon
campus property, or in any
building located on the Kean
College of New Jersey campus.
• No persons owning, keeping
or harboring any dog shall suffer
or permit it to be upon the campus or in any of the buildings
located on the Kean College
campus unless it is securely confined and controlled by an adequate leash not more than six
feet in length .
This regulation is consfstent
w ith Union Township Ordinance
969A , 2669A, and as amended
and supplemented concerning
dogs. Any person who violates or
refuses to comply with any part
of the se regulations, may be
summonded to municipal court
and liable to a penalty for each
offense .
• No persons owning, keeping
or harboring any cat or any other
animal shall suffer or permit itto
be upon the campus or in any of
the buildings located on the
Kean College campus, unless it is
securely confined and controlled by an adequate leash not
more than six feet in length.
• Persons owning, keeping or
harboring any animal shall com- ·
ply with the rules and regulations
promulgated
by the State
Department of Health concerning sanitary conduct to

preserve sanitation and prevent
the spread of diseases.
• Any person or persons who
shall own, keep or harbor a dog
of I icensing age (seven months of
age), shall comply with Title4 :1915.2 New Jersey Statutes requiring a license for each dog
owned, kept or harbored on the
Kean College of New Jersey campus, and such owner shall place
upon each such dog a collar or
harness with municipal registration tag securely fastened
thereto.
The officials of the Township
of Union, may in accordance
with New Jersey Statutes 4:19-

15.16 or upon notification by a
duly appointed representative of
Kean College pf New Jersey, impound or cause to be taken into
custody and impounded, and
thereafter,
disposed of as
provided by New Jersey Statute
4:19-15.6:
a. Any dog off the premises
of the owner, or of the person
keeping or harboring said dog
which officials or his agents have
reasons to believe is a stray dog.
b. Any dog off the premises
of the owner or the person keeping or harboring said dog
without a current registration tag
on his collar.

Photo by Steve Scheiner

Two dogs pictured above are in direct violation of Kean pet policy.

Supreme Court To Rule
On Discrimination Issue
(CPS)-During its '76-'77 term,
tain about how the U.S. Supreme
the U.S. Supreme Court may be
Court will act, the recent conserfinally forced to rule on the convative trend on the bench introversial issue of reverse dis- . dicates that reverse discrimination-a move that could
crimination may be banned.
halt many affirmative action hirLast year, the court ruled, in
ing and admissions practices.
McDonalds vs. the Sante Fe Trail
Reverse discrimination-bias
Transportation Co., that the Civil
against white males as a result of
Rights Act of 1964 " is not limited
programs geared for minorities
to discrimination against any
or women-has been charged in
particular race." In that Texas
over a dozen suits in the past few
case, the court said it was unfair
years. With stiffer competition
to discharge white employees
for jobs and school admissions,
accused of a crime when blacks
some white males have argued
were not discharged also.
that their constitutional rights
However, the case most likely
are violated when policies in hirto settle the issue of reverse dising or education give preference
crimination involves a student
to minorities.
who was denied admission to the
It's no secret that the Supreme
University of California at David
Court hasn 't been eager to take a
Medical School. The university's
stand on the dispute. In fact, the
quota for minority admissions
court has declined to hear
was recently ruled unseveral such cases, or ruled on
constitutional by . the California
technicalities that avoided the
Supreme Court.
key points. But appeals to the
The court concluded that the
high court appear likely on
program " afforded preference
several cases this year.
on the basis of race to persons
As the issue has grown more
who, by the university's own
heated, the legal status of reverse
standards, are not as qualified for
disc,imination has become even . the study of medicine as nonmore confusing. State supreme
minority applicants denied adcourts have lined upon opposite
mission .. .the equal protection
sides of the question.
clause applies to any person , and
Some justices have maintained
its lofty purpose is incompatible
that
the
fourteenth
with the premise that some races
Amendment, which bars racial
be afforded higher degree of
discrimination, applies to white
protection
against
unequal
males as well as minority groups.
treatment than others.';.
Others contend that because of
The University of California ,
past discrimination, resulting in a
which would be forced to resshortage of blacks and women in
tructure its admissions program
some jobs and colleges, afbecause of the decision, plans to
firmative action is a just tool for
appeal the case to the U.S.
promoting equality.
Supreme Court, according to
Although no one can be cerUniversity
General Counsel
Donald Reidhaar. Reidhaar also
said that the circumstances will
"very likely force- the (Supreme}
Court to take this case and
resolve the issue once and for
given when a woman is conall."
sidering pregnancy. If she is
found to be susceptible she can
then remove the risk by receivSend your suggestions to
ing the vaccine before she
Dopers' Comer.
becomes pregnant.
See page 3.
Vaccination is an effective way
to prevent many needless cases
of mental retardation. Further
Advocacy Coordinator, at the
information can be obtained by
Union County Unit office in
calling James Heithmar, Citizen
Fanwood at 322-2240.

Rubella Can Be Prevented Through Vaccine
A poster published not long
ago shows a young man who is
mentally retarded. The legend
says, "Sometimes measles can be
forever. " German measles
(rubella) doesn't really last
fore er. It is usually a mild
childhood illness. The rash and
fever disappear within three
days. But when a woman gets
rubella during the first three
months of pregnancy, the effect
on her unborn child is likely to
be " forever" - in the form of
mental retardation, deafness,
heart or liver defects, or other
serious handicaps.
The rubella vaccine gives
lifetime immunity, so rubella can
easily be prevented. But
pregnant women cannot be vaccinated without risking infection
of the fetus. The most practical

way to prevent the spread of
rubella to pregnant women is to
see that all young children are
vaccinated. In an increasing
number of states, the law requires children to be vaccinated
before entering public school.
New Jersey does require presdiool vaccination. The risk to
pregnant women will remain as
long as any child over age one is
not vaccinated.
The New Jersey Association for
Retarded
Citizens,
in
cooperation with the National
Association
for
Retarded
Citizens, is conducting a public
awareness project to alert the
community to the need for
rubella vaccination. The A.R.C. is
especially concerned with the
incidence of mental retardation
caused by rubella which is

Symposium Slated On
New Jersey History
New Jersey's Ethnic Heritage,
the New Jersey Historical Commission's eighth annual New
Jersey History Symposium , will
be held Saturday, December 4, at
the State Museum Auditorium ,
in Trenton.
In the morning session Charles
Stephenson, research associate
at the family and Community
History Center of the Newberry
Library, will speak on " The
Process of Community: Class,
Culture and Ethnicity in
Nineteenth Century Newark. "
Ronald A. Foresta, a graduate
student of geography at Rutgers
University, will speak on " The
Role of the Boarding House in
the Nineteenth Century City. "
Seth M. Scheiner of Rutgers
University will chair the session
and comment on the papers.
In the afternoon James D. Osborne, a graduate student at
Warwick University, En~land,
will speak on " Italian Immigrants
and the Working-class Com-

munity: Paterson, New Jersey,
1890-1915."
Gertrude
Dubrovsky, research associate at the
Yivo Institute for Jewish Research , will speak on " The Rural Experience of Jews in Farmingdale,
New Jersey." Caroline Golab of
the University of Pennsylvania
will chair the session and
comment on the papers.
Professor Richard P. McCormick, Dean of Rutgers College,
'Rutgers University, will chair the
symposium.
The symposium has been held
since 1969 to bring the current
work of research scholars in New
Jersey history to the general
public. The published papers of
previous symposia may be purchased from the Commission.
Registration,
$3.00;
registration and luncheon, $7.00. for
applications contact Paul A.
Stellhorn, Research Director of
the Commission, 1'13W.StateSt.,
Trenton , N.J. 08625.

preventable. In addition to pre-

school and elementary age
children, who are most likely to
get rubella, adolescent girls and
young women should receive
the vaccine, if they are shown by
testing to be susceptible to
rubella.
A new testing procedure,
called th~ HI test determines
whether a person is immune to
rubella. It is especially helpful if

Minority Service Increased
Princeton, N.J. - Changes in
registration procedures for the
Minority
Graduate
Student
Locater Service are expected to
substantially increase, perhaps
triple, the number of students in
the program, according to
Educational
Testing
Service
(ETS).
At the same time another
change, a price reduction to
graduate schools, is expected to
increase the number of schools
participating in the program .
The Locater Service was
developed by ETS five years ago
for the Graduate Record Examinations
Board to help
minority students call
themselves to the attention of
graduate schools and to help
graduate
schools identity
minority. applicants. There is no
cost to the students.
Since that time the program
.has, with students' permission,
annually distributed information
about the educational goals and
backgrounds of over 9,000
students. ETS hopes to increase
that figure by allowing students
to register for the service on the
same form used for the Graduate
Record Examinations GRE). A

INDY
NEEDS NEWS
WRITERS

separate form used only for the
Locater Service will continue to
be available for students who do
not take the GRE.
The Locater Service is
primarily for members of racial
and ethnic minorities in the
United States. They· include
American Indians, Blacks, Hispanics, Orientals, and other
minority students who are
second-term college juniors,
seniors or college graduates. Applicants need not be enrolled in
college at the present time to
take part in the program.
Student registration forms and
instructions are inside the

centerfold registration envelope
in the 1976-77 Information
Bulletin for the Graduate Record
Examinations
and
Minority
Graduate Student Locater Service. Copies may be obtained
from
most
college
undergraduate minority affairs
office, the student affairs office
or any office involved with
student concerns or graduate
placement.
ETS hopes to have more
graduate schools participating in
the program as a result of a price
reduction in the fee for schools.
The fee, formerly $340 , has been
dro ed to $200.
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First Therapy Work~_
hop Held
by Janis Schwenke
and Mary Ellen Whelan
The first workshop by the Occupational Therapy Clu-b of Kean
College was held rec~ntly on
campus in Union. The evaluation
techniques of the psyco-social
dysfunctioning patie nt was the
topic of ' lecture a'r id oiscussion
preseh ed by Gail Fiddler, ORT
(Regisi red
Occupational
Therapist) .
A group of ·seventy ORT's,
· COTA's and stu dents attended
this workshop held for the establishment of an OT scholarship
fund. Mrs. Fiddler's perspective
centered on an Occupational
Therapist's unique emphasis on
the process of " doing" and explains that the OT's "primary
concern and focus is on getting
the human organism to -do."

" Doing " is a process of transforming a person 's natural drives
into purposeful action .

One of her evaluation techniq ues is the use of an Education,
Vocation , Interest Profile (EVI)
which
is a series of questions
The · Occupational Therapist dealing with the person and his
accumulates data , to form a
.family. These are tangible ques" Lifestyle Performance Profile"
tions which the patient can
which consists of self-care, self
anser,
talk and think about in a
gratification and other's welfare.
positive, secure way.
These three areas must be
balanced and the balance is
After the lecture, small groups
determined by the individual's
were .\ formed
t o further discuss
.
culture, age, maturation, stages
the
topic.
All
part1c1pants
of development and his unique
r!:convened for a summary and
biology.
exchange o f view points in t he
In assessing the imbalances, evaluaition/assessment of . the ·
deficiencies and lags in the
psycho-social patient/client.
patient's Lifestyle Performance
The club members wish to exProfile, an Activity Configuration
press their appreciation to all
is employed in which the client
those who made this a successful
takes the average work week and
workshop. The _ Qccupational
lists their activities from the time
Therapy Club meets bi-weekly
they get up in the morning until with dates and time listed in the
the time they go to bed .
Independent.

Funding Hurt ·a y Budget Cuts

Squeeze Put -On Sabbacticals
The economic squeeze on
higher education has severely
cut back funding for faculty. sabbaticals. It's more important than
ever to propose a sabbatical that
will make the most of the time
and money available.
Too often a sabbatical is poorly
planned and under-utilized,
limited to a change of scene and
immersion in reading and
research. Most provide little opportunity for interaction with
other scholars and the possibilities ' of discovering ne\\'.
stimuli and viewpoints through
dialogues when one assumes the
role of student with a master in
one's field.
International Colleg~ of Los
Angele_s, California , offers a unique tutorial experience to
faculty members planning sabbaticals: Through its International Guild of Tutors, the
college can ·arrange for a faculty
· member to spend the sabbatical
studying with a tutor who is a
leading schola-r in a particular
discipline.
The program was set up two
years ago and emphasizes the
one-to-one
relationship
between individuals, and is
based on the premise that " wise
men are preferable to experts."
A number of eminent scholars
and artists responded enthusiastically to the -concept and
agreed to participate as tutors in
the scheme.
Included on the roster of more
than 70 tutors are Buckminster
Fuller, Anais Nin, Yehudi
Menuhin, Lawrence Durrell,
Bertrand de Jouvenel, and Denis
- Goulet. Robert Hutchins and
Leonard Bernstein are members
of the advisory board of governors.
Although the college · does
preliminary screening, eligibility

is determined solely by the tutor.
Arrangements with tutors vary some learning situations are on a
one-to-one basis, others are
tutored in small groups offouror
five people, always in a location
or variety of locations
convenient to the tutor.
This may mean going to
Brighton, England, to work with
Edouard Goldstuecker, former
rector of Charles University,
Prague, in
Comparative
Literature, or to Paris for
independent
interdisciplinary
studies in " Futu.ristics " . with
French economist and political
scientist Bertrand de Jouvenel. It
may mean undertaking intensive
study of music and violin performance in London with Yehudi
Menuhin, or taking advantage of
personalized guidance in
motion picture production with
film maker Rodolfo Besesti in
Rome. Others may go to
Washington , D.C. to work with
economic development theorist
Denis Goulet or - si n up in

Philadelphia with Buckminster
Fuller, termed by Marshall
Macluhan the " Leonardo da
Vinci of our time" for advanced
study in "comprehensive anticipatory design science."
• In sum, the Sabbatical Program
emphasizes substantive learning.
Structure is minimal, but sufficient to ensure measurable
performance, which is done
through a narrative evaluation
by the tutor rather than by
grading. As one might expect,
the administration of International College is a·lso flexible
and unbureaucratic. For further
information and a catalogue of
what International College has
to offer the faculty member
preparing for a sabbatical , contact Linden G. Leavitt, Dean of
the College, or Alvin P. Ross, Associate Dean of the College,
directly. International College is
located at 1019 Gayley Avenue,
Los Angeles, California 90024,
and its telephone number is (213)

477-6761. ·

by Haight Ashburry
cause for alarm and those who
Nearly everyone, through
wish to reduce chances of injury
commercials, ads from the Dento their snorter, may do so with
tal Association, and mom's
this simple recipe. The object is
constant proding, brushes their
to dissolve and flush out acteeth after meals. Of course, you
cumulated residues so that the
think, that's comm on sense.
tissue ca·n quickly resume its norThen why, I ask, do cocaine users
mal functions.
think that cocaine snorted
To a glass of lukewarm water,
through
the
nose doesn't
add a teaspoon of common salt
demand the same care in cleanand sti r well.
ing as do the teeth for re·gular
With the use of a nasal douche,
meal eaters? I have for you a, which is available at any
coke user's tooth paste, I mean
drugstore, pour a small portion
nose paste recipe . Perhaps if you
of the salt water through one
knew what you were doing when
nostril, closing the other one
you
anesthetize
your
with the thumb. Raise the head
schnozzola, you would take
and allow the water to flow down
better care next time.
to the throat and out of the
The warm and moist chambers
mouth. Do not try to inhale the
of the inner nose are lined with
water as it brings an unpleasant
tiny blood vessels making it an
sensation. Just allow it to flow to
excellent site for introducing
the mouth naturally by keeping
cocaine into the blood stream. A
the head raised , then spit it out .
high velocity dust cloud fills the
At this point, a small quantity
nasal cavities as pulverized coke
of water will remain in the nasal
is sniffed. This settles on the
passage, which must be blown
sticky walls of the membrane. It
out by a forced expiration .
dissolves in seconds and
This process should be
becomes part of the mucous
repeated three times with each
sheet. A thin layer of cells under
nostril.
this cocaine soaked mucus
If you cannot let water flow
becomes saturated with the drug
from your nose and out your
and then most of it is absorbed
m·outh, then almost ·the same
through the capillary walls pasresults can occur with the use of
sing into the bloodstream . The
an eyedropper or an atomizer
bloodstream carries it on to the
filled with saline solution . This
brain. The coke, if it is of good
must be repeated as often as·
quality and the body is otherwise
needed.
operating efficiently, starts to
So far, the mail for Dopers'
take effect almost immediately.
Corner has not been plentiful. In
tact response has been non-exEvery snort totally anesthetizes
istent. Sometime in the near
the entire area . As their blood
future, I ~m planning to dedicate
supply diminishes, the mem'The Come.' t.o s.ug~--.'-.,_~., ,_.,
branes shrink. The cilia whic:i Christmas gifts. I'm sure that you
normally
have
a
pulsating
must know of some great tips, so
rhythm stop their motion imped- let's hear from you!
ing the flow of mucus. These
effects are short lived .
In reality , few coke users have

Townsend Asks
For New Ideas
C..I

'.)f.

Student Groups Make Their Views Known
(CPS)-Expressing their
viewpoints
with
increasing
credibility, student lobbying
groups are working for
legislation which would improve
tenant landlord laws, increased
state, appropriations for higher
education , building renovations
and tuition stabilization.
Pat Pomeroy, vice-president of
the Associated Students of the
Uniersity of Montana (ASUM)
and a co-director of the Montana Student Lobby (MSL) says
that the outlook for a successful
passage of a tenant landlord act is
good . Last year a similar bill was
defeated in the legislature by
o_nly one vote, duetoastrongeffort by realtors. Pomeroy explained that a compromise version has been worked out this
year with the strong points of the
original bill intact.

'

With the selection of a new
chief legislative lobbyist for MSL,
Pomeroy feels the year will be
successful. In the past the MSL
placed a studen·t voting member
on the Board of Regents, won
the right for students to sit in on
collective bargaining discussions
as an independent third party
and the gained private resident
status for dorm students.
The New Jersey Student Association (NJSA) is acting on
tuition, financial aid and student
rights issues. The organization
gave testimony to the Booher
Commission, which i~ taking a
long-term view at the financing
of post-secondary education in
New Jersey. With the departure
of the chancellor of higher
education in that state, the NJSA
is seeking a voice in the selection

of his successor. The NJSA also
employs a full-time coordinator
to do resear-ch, organize committees and talk to legislatures.
In . a hectic election year, an
important form of student
representation materializes at
the polls. A representative of the
Student Association of State
Universities (SASU) in New York
said a successful voter registration drive has been completed . There are 165,000
students in the State University
system, and 50,000 have
registered to vote. The SASU
intends to follow th is up by sending questionnaires to those
people running for office. T~ese
forms will determine c::ndidates'
stands on student issues.
Despite the large turnout for
voter registration, SASU is draw-

ing plans to tackle the state's archaic election laws. These laws,
similar to those in Virginia , North
and South Carolina and Hawaii ,
prevent most students from voting where they go to college. The
group _ will also re-introduce
legislation to the assembly which
seeks third party status f.or
students
in
the
collective
bargaining process.
Drinking and activity fund ing
broaden the arena of student
interests. In New Mexico, a state
wide effort is being made by tbe
Associated Students of New
Mexico (ASNM) to force the
governor to keep his campaign
promise of lowering the drinking
age to 18. Students at the U niversity of New Mexico are loobying
the legislatur:..e in Sante Fe fqr
better funding for the school.

Presently , the Townsend Lee- ture Committee is working on
finalizing the spring semester
lecture schedule, and organizing
,- ideas for next fall. All members
of all departments are invited
and asked to forward to the
Committee any lecture ideas you
have. All suggestions are given
serious consideration , ancf fully
investigated
for
possible
scheduling. If the Committee is
unable to implement a suggestion, the faculty member will be
informed as to the reason why.
This past September , the
Townsend Lecture Committee
requested lecture suggestions
from the faculty. The response
was excellent . Ten suggestions
were acted upon, resulting in the
performance ,
or
future
scheduling, of seven facultyrecommended lectures.
Your comments and ideas can
be passed on to the Townsend
Lecture Committee by way of
our two faculty advisors, Drs.
D 'Sousa and Urang. You may
also telephone-the Student Activities office (2044) , and ask for
Art Clukies .

Protest
(Continued from page 1)
election committee."
After receiving · the decision
for the Election Committee, Battaglia said, " A lot of the rules and
regulations were not explained
specifically. People thought that
they, might be disqualified."
Those people contesting the
election do not plan to take the
protest any further. Battaglia
commented, " We just wanted to
make a poiht."
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Flash:

It has come to our attention lately that certain individuals ,
usually involved in a collection agency type of arrangement,
have found their way into classrooms where students who may
possibly owe money can be found. How they find their way to
an individual's class is hard · to fathom considering there are
9,000 daytime students to sift through. Taking into acc;ount that
they do find their subject and his class, we must consider what
the individual's rights are, and what the responsibility of the
instructor in this case would be.
In the case of a student representing some sort of an
immediate threat to the surroundings, then certainly he should
be removed from the situation. But this would entail a warrant
for his arrest and the presence of the proper authorities. If an
agent from a commercial collection ag~ncy should somehow
force his way into the classroom, then the teacher has no commitment to turn the student over to him. The instructor 's responsibility in a case such as this is that of a private citizen 's and
ther~fore has no responsibility to divulge such information.
Since the collection agent is in the business -of collecting
outstanding bills, we are sure that he will have no qualms about
using personal records if it would help him to find his debtor.
He will usually use atty excuse for the acquisition of these
records (e.g. a family emergency, falsified legal
documents,etc.). But these personal records, no matter what
the intent in seeing them is, are still personal records; from
location of a classroom to telephone numbers, under the law,
they are not to be divulged to anyone but the proper
authorities.

Indy Makes M'i~take
Letter to the Editor :
Concerning Robert Kern's article on The Little Theater i n last
week's Independent. I think, perhaps, some significant details were
omitted. I'm referring to such details as the fact that this is a Student
Organ ization project, funded largel y t)y student monies (of the
$40,000 ceiling f igure, $30,000 is guaranteed by St udent
Organ ization ).
This is a project that the Executive Board of Student Organization
began in June and spent considerable effort in organizing, coordinating and contracting. We received excellent cooperation and assistance from Pat Ippolito, Marion Kortjohn, Bob Freedman and·
Mike Hill, reP,resentin g various aspects of the college admini stration.
We certainly appreciate their efforts. We would like to think t hat the
Independent and its reporters appreciate ours .
Buz Whelan
President
We do. See back page.
Student Org. Inc.

And there"s.
Dear Editor :
Last week I noticed that someone couldn't break the tradit ion o f
complaining about Hell Week . These people who complain about
Hell Week are either jealous of the pledges determ ination or they are
simply ignorant of the whole idea of pledging. If they envy determination I'm sorry, there's nothing I can do. But if they're ignorant I
think someone should fill them in.
Pledging varies greatly in each fraternity. Some frats are rough and
tough and want to do nothing but get even with the incoming
pledges for what was done to them when they pledged. Other frats
have their Hell Nights far from campus so that what goes on is kept
between the members of frat. But the frat I pledged was unique in its
pledging. It wasn 't out to see how animalistic its pledges could be. It
wasn 't out to keep their pledge activities a secret ritual. What it did do
was help the pledges discover themselves . It made them search to
find themselves. It " opened a lot of new gateways" for them . In doing
so it showed them that by be ing their most honest self they could be
expected and loved by other people . You weren 't forced into putting
on any masks or acts. You had to be your true self. It sounds alot easier
than it really is.
When Hell Night ends the other frats accept their pledges as

brothers. But not this frat. We still are proving ourselves to them. We
will be proving ourselves for a few more weeks.
" What for?", you may ask. Well for a _
g reat reward. This reward is a

(Continued on page 5)
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The opinions expressed in sig,n.ed columns of this newspaper do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion of the college.
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When dealing with fhe expulsion of unauthorized personnel
from the classroom, there are certainly those innocent people
who will suffer. But if it means protecting those who might be
unjustly harrassed, then a uniform statement covering all possible avenues should be implimen'ted.
S-ince this kind of situation occurs i'n the classroom, consequently it involves everyone present: agent, student, instructor
and all other students in class. In this case what we
wouldddddddddd advise, and is now being worked on, is a
prepared statement which would be policy for all such
situations, excluding those that are legal in nature (involving the
proper documents and authorities). This would exclude any individual whose purpose would inevitably interrupt a classroom
and infringe on a student's rights. The State College campus, by
definition, is an academic institution and is no place for
commercial interests.
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OP-Eb
A confession of ignorance
(Continued from page 4)
relationship which has no word attached to it. It can be described in
three ords, Trust, Service and Brotherhood. This relationship is
greater than the relationship in friendships and can' t really be explained, just experienced.

P. Plungis
Pledge
Sigma Beta Tau

Sorry Sense of Politics
Dear Editor:
I would like to publicly make my apologies to the Cuban Committee of Kean College, of which I am proud to be a member and
especially to their newly elected president Jose D. Calvo whose
friendship I consider so precious that I am at loss of words to express
how much so, and whom I seem to offend with my sense of humor.
I take full responsibility for the hassle they have been receiving due
to a bit of misleading information I gave the press about our elections. There was an article written using this information. It ap_peared
on page 6 in English and page 7 in Spanish of the November 4, 1976 issue of the Independent. It stated that we were to hold our annual executive board ~lections on Nov. 4, and that the candidates were: Jose
D . Calvo, it also said that there was to be a get-together held on Nov.
12 to celebrate Jose's victory. Let me make clear what was meant by
this. The Cuban Committee's requirements (written up in its constituion) to be considered for the presidency are that the candidate be a
native born Cuban, and have worked actively for at least one year
with the Cuban Committee . Becau.se of this the only possible candidates were the following : Manuel J. Goberna , Ileana Goberna,
Roberto Gonzalez, Maria Castellanos, Ofelia Oviedo, Jose D . Calvo
and myself, Maria C. Perez. I had discussed the presidency with each
of the above mentioned (yes, I had logically discussed it with myself).
I already knew when I gave out the information that of these seven
people six did not want the position and that Jose would accept the
presiderycy when offered to him, first because it was the logical thing
to do and second because no matter what he thinks I think, he knows
he deserves to be president.
All of you who have said the Cuban Committee is run by a dictatorship should check the information available before you open your fat
mouths to make such moronic statements. If you were so worried
why didn't you bother to show up at our meeting to cast your vote in
our DEMOCRATIC committee. We have open membership and
open minds. We would have heard your grivences. We would have
let you vote, IDIOTS.
last, but never least, I still approve of the way part of the article was
written (the part I don't approve of was grammatically wrong. It
should have read " the candidate is", not " the candidates are",
although Joe, we love you so much we wish there were more just Iike
you. I still believe what was held was an election and not a hypocrisy,
and that the article was technically true; Jose was the candidate, we
hai;j an election on Nov. 7 at 3:35 p.m. and we did have a victory party
for Jose D. Calvo on Nov. 12 at 8 p.m., a victory party because he did
fight for his presidency in his own way.
Sincerely yours,
Maria C. P-erez
Peace, Live long and prosper

Write a little cheer
Dear Editor:

Help
One night, I was sitting down reading a newspaper when I came across this article which touched me deeply. When I began to think
about what the article was expressing I decided to come to Kean
College for help. If anyone reading this could please take a few
minutes to sit down and write a letter to someone who is in need of
cheering up, I ask if you would . Here is the letter as written in The En-

As an undergraduate student of Kean College, and lover of the Arts,
Philosophy, Psychology, Art, and Music, I one day discov,e red myself
totally bored with the educational process which was being superimposed
upon my_already blossoming creative source. With the understanding that
all other higher educational disciplines are derivatives of one, and that one
being Philosophy, I asked my Philosophy professor the following question: "What Philosophy, or what is beyond the continuous argumental
questions, and fruitless attempted proofs that "God" does or does not exist?" And, what or what does it not mean to attempt to make such an establishmen ~? What does it mean, or what does it not mear,i to be human?
What does it mean or does not mean to possess or not to possess both
spirit.ual and physical realities of knowledge? What does it mean or what
does it not mean to possess or not to possess a soul? What does it mean, or
does it not mean to be aware or not aware of physical as well as nonphysical realities? What does it mean or does not mean to possess or not to
possess logical or illogical thought processes, patterned, or unpatterned?
What does it mean, or does it not mean to possess or not to possess perception? And, last but certainly not least the question which we all so famously
hear. What came first, the chicken or the egg, or perhaps for those who
prefer it, the egg or the chicken?
In my search for a new philosophy it was suggested that I read Ayn
Rand's Fountainhea~. To be honest, I did not read the book und I am
elated I chose not to do so. For in time I came to understand an old basic
profound philosophical truth-that one cannot' be without the other. The
chicken and the egg, the physical and non-physical, the objective and the
non-objective, the subjective and the objective, the spiritual and the nonspiritual, etc. This concept, one not existing without the other, is as ancient
as the positive and negative forces within the Universe. And from this, I
came to understand that of the two, there must be a synthesis. This
synthesis I must confess at this point in time I know not what it is and
perhaps may never know. However, with the facts that doth beith, what
appears to be of utmost importance is the recognition of two seemingly
existing elements, such as that in the case of those mentioned herein
which bring the questipns, how, and what part do these elements play in
the orchestration of the Universe as to what, and how they wlll or perhap
will not be beneficial to all inhabitants of the same? To what is not known
(the third element) perhaps which is just an Idea. And, it is that Idea which
accounts for all mentioned herein. No comments please for then we are
back where we started in the Beginning. And, I say to the Ph.D philosopher
professor who attempted to answer my question, see, hear, ·a nd thinkith,
before thy speaketh. And perhaps one may learn that on many occasions
silence is golden.
Discovery

I was once lost but now
I am found
I was once blind but now I see
I was once in ·s earch until I looked within.
And there I discovered me.
Thy fears, thy guilt, and all other anxiety.
Respectfully Submitted,
Hadren W. Simmons

quirer:
" I'm so lonely," sobs Jerry Dent, 23, his blue eyes glistening with
tears.
Jerry, crippled by muscular dystrophy, has been confined to a
wheelchair since he was 9. He;s never played ball, fished in the
streams near his home or danced with a girl to the country and
western music he loves so much .
His biggest delight is receiving mail- but letters for Jerry only arrive
around June 4, his birthday. And that's why his widowed mother, .
Mrs. Shirley Dent, 50, is appealing to warmhearted ENQUIRER
readers for help.
" I pray daily that God will show me ways to brighten his life - and
the wonderful readers of The ENQUIRER came to mind. Their cards
and letters would do so much to brighten my Jerry's days," she said.
Furthermore, Jerry will be homebound for months. Mrs. Dent,
fearing that he could catch cold in the raw days of fall and winter, will
keep him indoors until next spring.
" So any mail will bring sunshine and friendship into the living room
for him," she said.
With a mother's devotion, Mrs . Dent tenderly feeds and bathes Jerry, who is too weak to do so for himself. She also desperately tries to
lift the curtain of loneliness that shrouds the life of her boy.
Each day, Mrs. Dent props Jerry's head up and he sadly gazes out
the window, watching people pass by. He knows he will never join
them . " It is God's will," he whispers .
Jerry's physician, Dr. CeBr Calilung, told The ENQUIRER : ' 'There
is really nothing that can be done for him, except supportive care.
Cards and letters, anything to cheer him, would be the best medicine
he could have." ·
Won 't you take a moment to bring some happiness to Jerry? Send
your cards and letters to : Jerry Dent, 309 Main St.', Narrows, Va . 24124.
Think about it! Thank you!

Jack Sievers

!he OP~Ed is a veh!cl~ for anyone !n the campus community to express an opinion that would be
mterestmg, enterta1mng or otherwise valuable. All articles should be limited to 600 words and submitted by 3:00 p,m. Friday.

FREE ·
LEGAL SERVICES
Counseling ~y A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday from 1 :00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
STUDENT· ORGANIZATION OFFICES
COLLEGE CENTER BLDG

Kean College of New Jersey
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by Buz Whelan
We have an unusual interview
for you today. Mr. Earl Anwater
spent almost nine years workin g
for the CIA as an undercover
agent. He infiltrated, at one time
or another, virtually every antiwar and civil rights organization
active during the late sixties and
early seventies. He claims to have
fallen on hardtimesandwroteto
us requesting we present his
story to the public. After meeting
with Anwater and hearing his
story we agree that it shou ld be
told to a wide audience. Since
that appears impossible at this
time, we t hough t we 'd present
the interview here, for our
reader to decide for itself.
Wizard: We're talking to Earl
Anwater. ls that yo ur real name?
Anwater: No, it isn't. For
reasons of security I must keep it
secret. Actually, I don ' t mind
telling you it's Freddy Katz . I trust
you ' ll respect this confidence.
W: Of course.
A: Well , you came to ask questions. Go ahead .
W: Are you presently employed?
A: No. That's one reason I
wanted my story out. l can 't get a
job.
W: Why not?
· A: Well, people keep telling
me I' m not qualified . Ever since
the war ended and I got tired , no
one will hire me.
W: Why were you fired?
A: Right after Nixon quit, Ford
had a, survey taken . It showed
that there were twice as many
und~cover agents as there were
citizer;is in the various
organizations being monitored.
As a matter of fact, three of the
organizations we were watching
turned out to be made up entirely of FBI , CIA and local en-

The WOMAN SPACE column
is written each week by the Campus Center for Women and
serves as a conduit of information for, by, and about the
Kean woman-student, staff,
and faculty:
• Some Kean women were
especiaUy active this month,
attending
state-wide
conferences in order to learn, to
grow, to enhance their " female "
experience. Diane Brophy, an
undergraduate student at Kean,
represented her- county at a
statewide conference sponsored
by the La Leche League of New
Jersey. The program (November
6) looked at issues on child-rearing attitudes and procedures.
More later from Brophy, as she
will soon be a presenter on this
same topic for the WOMAN
TALK series.
•Sr. Mary Alice Beck was part
of a two-day meeting conducted.
by
Princeton
Theological
Seminary on " Centering: A
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forcement agents . I guess it was
kind of embarrassing to t he services. Anyway they had a big cutback and l was one of the ones to
go.
W: When did this happen?
A: September of '74 .
W: And you've been looking
for a job since?
A: Well, no. First I collected for
65 weeks. Then I started looking.
W: That would have been last
December.
A: January. I didn ' t want to
look for a job during Christmas
season. Too depressing.
W: Why didn 't you look
sooner?
A: Well like I say, I had all this
unemployment coming to me.
And it was okay during the
summer , what with good
weather and all. ..
W: What types of jobs have
you looked for?
A: I applied for Chief Surgeon
at Bellevue.
W: You're a doctor?
A: No, but I've always been
good with my hands. And the
money was right.
W: What other jobs did you
try?
A: I went for a job as a bank
vice-president.
W: You have experience in
finance?
A: No, but I'm good at handling fl'lPney. Anyway, l didn't
get the job. Then I applied for a
position as a chef in a big hotel.
W: What happened?
A: Same old story. Said I had
no experience.
W: Did you?
A: I've been cooking my own
meals for ten years . Anyway, it 's
all bullshit . There's a conspiracy
not to let me work. It's obvious.

(Continued on page 7)

by Robert Kern
I have been asked of late, and
quite bluntly I might add, just
how I think I know enough to
write a column like this . It's simple : I don 't.
Consider that I have been
drinking, legally and as far as my
mother knows, for three years. I
did not start out drinking merely
to become intoxicated, dear
friends. I drink because i like the
taste of what I im bibe. From
wines to mixed drinks, from

aperitifs to the after dinner
brandy I drink only what I like. So
I went searching to find what I
wanted and learn how I could
identify it.
For the most part I enjoy
French wines. l found that
France has literally hundreds of
wine villages. I won't even try to
list them . Other countries (Germany, for example) have many
districts also. The best advice for
finding wines is to find one
which appeals to you , and learn

by Sister Mary Alice Beck
Jesus Christ is awfully well
known for his " hard sayings ".
One that occurs in all four
gospels (in fact, twice in Luke)
goes like this: " Whoever tries to
preserve his life will lose it;
whoever loses it will keep it" (Lk
17 :33) .
" But Sister Mary Alice, didn't
you say a few weeks ago that
Jesus came when we might have
life to the full? What is this
nonsense about losin·g our life in
order to preserve it?"
My answer , dear reader, is that
this hard saying of Jesus lies at the
center of the paradoxical and
challenging message of Christianity.
For us here in America the full
life consists in having a good job,
money in the bank, a home in
the suburbs, two cars in the

a God who is a loving and
concerned Father.
Jesus asks us why we worry
about what we are to eat, what
we are to drink, what we are to
wear? " The unbelievers are
always running after these
things . Your Father knows all that
you need. Seek first his kingship
over you; his way of holiness,
and all these things will be given
you besides" (Mt. 6:32-33) .
Paul Tillich defines faith as
ultimate concern. Let's ask
ourselves what is our ultimate
concern : money, food, worldly
security? If we call ourselves
believers shouldn't our ultimate
concern be God our Father and
the coming of his kingdom?
Jesus asks us to have the kind of
faith that risks letting go of the
"full life" the world offers in exchange for the fullness of life
promised us by the Father . Do
we dare take him at his word?

garage, a colored TV in every

room, etc. These aren't luxuries
by any means; these are simply
the bare necessities we must
have in order to feel secure. And
don 't th-ink that l too don't feel
the need for security!
But Jesus definitely asks of us a
faith that dares to risk these
material securities of life for a
security based on the promise of

Meeting of Campus Ministry
Women ." Beck found much
worthwhile in this " sharing" session: the female campus minister
is alive and well, and a voice, on
most of our northeastern colle·ge
campuses.
• Sandra Flack, campus activist
for rape prevention and survival
served as a panelist at the Health
Education segment of the New
Jersey Associaflon annual
convention. Flack is a proponent
of legislation mandating rape
education in our public schools
to off-set the "naivete of our
young high school women
concerning these problems."
• Professor Mary Lewis, Mae
Hecht of E.V.E., and your writer
attended "Educating Women to
Achieve," a program designed
by The New Jersey College and
University Coalition on
Women's Education. Sociologist
Cynthia Fuchs Epstein, in the invited address, suggested that
women's early
socialization

equips them at best to settle for
" vicarious achievement," that
reflected sense of success that
women traditionally have enjoyed via the success of a husband or child . Epstein noted the
recent research and interest in
Adult Development, and supports a continuing model of
socialization wherein women
can " break-out" of their early
training and programming and
yes, be successful! (in careers, in
business, in academe, etc.)
themselves!
• Addendum - Kean is well
represented
in the above
coalition as depicted in a
workshop exchange with coordinators of other local college
women centers. Services offered
here at our college, through
E. V.E. and the Campus Center for
Women , are competitive with
those of our peer centers . The
quality of our services, and the
variety of our offerings here
provide our women with support "systems," not duplicated
Next week, please include the followi11g itel'T) in the WOMAN SPACE I elsewhere.
section of The Independent:
I ·• "Tell Me Where It Sings," at
Item or event _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
Place, date and time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I WOMAN TALK on Thanksgiving
Source _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I eve, twelve noon at Downs Hall.
The Education Law Center
Your name
.
·
I has• published
" Eliminating SexPlease return all suggestions to: The Campus Center for Women, Rml ism in Public Schools: A
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(Continued ·on page 7)

by Frank Bolger
Miscellaneous Notes: I would
like to knot some frayed and
loose ends of the previous week.
First, the opinions expressed
reflect a pathological condition
that is mine alone. I have many
outrageous belie fs, some idiotic,
most against the prevailing sentiments (at lea st that is my
sincerest hope.) Second, I
presume to speak upon religion
in the belief that one needn 't be
Jehovah himself to discuss it
intelligently. If that were the
case, information would be
sparse since his last public .
statement on the matter goes
back twenty centuries, and has
been sadly dated for half ·that
time. Lastly, I do not presume to
be "fair" as the word is commonly misused. My friends have
been alerted that should they
detect a note of non-partisanship surfacing, they are
instructed to give me a public
dunking. I am fair to the extent
that I would treat the charismatics identically as I would any
other group which claimed to
work wonders through direct
contact with the spirit world, unfortunately they move about too
quickly, and tar takes too long to
boil. (I n addition, feathers command top dollar, these days.)
· Born Again and Again and
Again: To arms, Miss Casey! I
would be reluctant to pick on
you , except that you display no
similar reluctance to pick on
common sense . A) I look forward

where it lies and what are the
surrounding . ~ ine areas. Many
wines are labeled by area .
Bordeaux, Burgundy Rhine and
Moselle are names of win~ growing areas which have been
adopted for wines.
Another way is by the grape.
This often occurs in areas where
no famous vineyards reside. So
the grape name is the closest the
producers cari come to indicating the style of wine.
Varietal bottling, as this is called,
is widely used in California :
Cabernet Sauvignon , Pinot Noir,
Zinfandel and Grenache Rose
are examples. Sometimes a label
will indicate both the wine's
place of origin and the grape
variety used : Bernkasteler
Riesling, Cabernet of lstria ,
Monterey Riesling.
France has created the law of
Appelation
Controllee. Any .
wine subject to this law must
come from the village or district
named on · the label. The
desighation will be somewhere
near the words " Appelation
Controllee " on the label. Germany has a new law controlling
their wines but do not require
such to be indicated on the label.

,·

eagerly , as a card carrying
Watergate cynic, to being , " ..
.moved to tears . . . " by Mr.
Colson 's timely conversion. 8)
Do you presume to look " . .
.beyond man 's fallible wi sdom? "
If so, I wa s not aware that the
Trinity had admitted a new
member and become a Quartet.
C) Finally , Miss Casey, you
wound Mr. Colson more deeply
than I could ever aspire to. I refer
to the observation that, " . .. It is
balanced in content, and the plot
(?) is easily understandable . . . "
My thinking may be faulty.
however, truth has no " plot". I
hadn 't thought that Born Again
was a work of fiction , however, I
should bow to your judgement
in this. After all, you have read it.
Personal Notes:
I am
shamefully delinquent in the
area of vice, to the extent that my
friends shun me and I am all but
an outcast in my social sphere. I
am particularly negligent with
regard to the big three , smoking,
drinking and chasing women. As
to the first, as the result of a
Halloween experiment , I have
developed a certain intimacy
with cigars, which I trust in time
will blossom into a full-blown
vice, but it is still too early to say.
As for drinking, I face a serious
dilemna. First, I'd sooner drink a
gallon of Uncle Kunkel 's Magic
Hair Restorer than a thimbleful!
of any alcoholic beverage that
has thus far wet my lips. This is no
insuperable barrier , for I am in-

(Continued on page 7)
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The Bilingual Voice
by Ray Granda/

tudiantes hispanos interasados.
salvajismo.
El unico requicito es querer parAlgunas
de
las
caracteristicas
SPANISH
de la noche de infierno son , por . ticipar en amistad y hermandad.
EL DICCIONARIO BILINGUE
SOCIALES
ejemplo, digerir huevos podlnfierno: definido por el dicFelicidades a Maria Rios que
ridos, enterrarse en su propia
cionario Webster, es un lugar
fue
elejida Rec. Secretaria. Aptumba
,
etc.
Occasionalmente
acdonde las personas son casrovechamos la ocassion para incidentes suceden que resultan
tigadas despues do la muerte. .
vitar a todos los estudiantes his,...__ __b_y-rh_e_ln_d_y_s_ra_f_f_ _ _ _~____M_o_n_d_a_y_....,_.c.-_ ____.
Noche: definido por Webster,
ser fatales. La fraternidad y
panos a la obra teatral Dona
sororidad Latina, Lambda Theta
Aside from Channel 13's usual
es el tiempo cuandonose puede
Rosita, La Soltera que se exibira
12:30 (5) She Done Him Wrong
ver el sol.
.
Phi y Alpha Theta Phi se
el Domingo, Diciembre 5 en el
lion 's share of classics, th e (1933 )
· Noche de lnfierno: definido • enorgullecen en no participaren
movies really worth watching are
This' classic comedy about life
bI
estas ceremonias de iniciacion. -Repertorio Espanol en New
on Channel 5 th is week : it's a in the Bowery o f the Gay
por el diccionario i ingue es U!1
York. Los tickets estaran en venta
Estas organizaciones saben que
· elds/ West F"'st·1val I I hear that
periodo annual de sufrimiento
F1
desde el dia 22 de Noviembre en
c
Nineties stars Mae West, and is
h
·
la hermandad no se prueva con
in some less civilized sections of her personal favorite of all her
umano para personas prox1mas
Student Activities. Para mas inestos salvajismos, pero con actos
the country, the cynical humor films. See why. (90 min .)
a integrar organizaciones fraterformacion ponganse en con de amistad y cooperation entre
of this pair fails to be apTuesday
nales. Estas personas se someten
tacto con Jose Ginarte, , Jan
los estudiantes hispanos. Mienredated! Godfrey Daniels !
t'
.1 1 34
a rituales sadisticos para ser adP
tra esos grupos continuan con , Jackson con el Dr. Edreira
12 :30 (5) I s A G, t ( 9 )
mitidos a estas fraternidades. Lo
(Foreign Language Dept.)
sus rituales y tradiciones la fraterThursday
W .C. Fields and his favorite
que no podemos creer es que
' 11 :00 (13) The Rocking-Horse
foil , Baby LeRoy, star in this
muchachas en sororidades tamnidad y sororidad Latina habren
ENGLISH
sus puertas a todos los esWinner (1949)
domestic comedy about a
bien se sometari a esta clase de
THE BILINGUAL
Top-notch version of D .H . family 's difficult voyage to an
VOICE DICTIONARY
Lawrence 's short story about a
orange grove in California . (90
Hell: (from the Webster's
young tyke 's debilitating, but acm in .)
Collegiate Dictionary) the place
curate , method of selecting w inWednesday
of punishment for the wicked
ning race horses, and the effect
11 :00 (13) Waltz of the Toreadors
In addition I have solicited , and after death .
(Continued from page 6)
of this ability on his mother. Fas(1962)
do so now, the. opinions of my
formed that once you get into
Night: (ibid) the time from
cinating, and often frightening,
Peter Sellers is the one worth
reader 's on the subject. Some dusk to dawn , when no light
the spirit of thin gs, taste' has
in its power. (90 min.)
watching in thi_s version of Jean
results f ollow . Mr . Orrin from the sun is visable.
relatively little meaning. Far
_
2:00 (4) The Chapman Report
Anouilh:s comic play about · a
Wheatley o f East Nex-tonowhere
more harrowing is the thought
Hell Night: (from the Bil ingual
(1962)
general " haunted" by a lost love
asserts , in what he calls the Voice Diction,ilry) An annual
that alcohol wreaks certain
Efrem Zimbalist, Jr., Jane Fonwho should have stayed lost. (1
Nielsen Theory, that it was all nightly period of human selfchanges in the personality. I am ,
da, and Shelley Winters star in
hr. 45 min.)
done by CBS to boost sagging degradation when naive and
by nature, a carefree fellow ,
this drama about a psychological
12 :30 (5) Klondike Annie (1936)
ratings. David C. Kildrake of masochistic pledges hope to be
decadent whenever possible,
study that probes the sexual
Stars Mae West, again in the
Morristown claims, in what he part of an All-American
and well along the road to hell
nature of four women . George
Nineties, but this time fleeing
labels the Mercury Theory, that, institution , the Fraternity
(more than ory e person has
Cukor, known for eliciting effecfrom a murder in San Francisco
" . . .Orson Welles was producing (Sororities are excluded in this
wished me speed in my journey. )
tive performances from his
to comparative freedom in the
a play about the assassination of a definition, as I am a hopeless
What I most fear is that, liberated
femalestars, directedthismovie_ Yukon , disguised as an
President, but we just tuned in case of male chauvanism , and
by the effects _of alcohol , I might
and also the one directly opevangelist. (1 hr. 35 m in.)
late." At this point, my inves- refuse to believe that girls could
begin to spout Genesis, read (or
posite it on Channel 2 (The
tigative team· leans toward the
worse, admire !) Hawthorne, or
be as stupid and reflective of
Women, based on an excellent
view that it was suicide .
join a fraternity . But I have been
common Marine drill instructors
play by Claire Booth Luce). So all
most flagrantly derelict in the last
as some fraternity brothers).
you insomn iac Cukor fans might
category.. I simply have not given
Some characteristics of Hell
have to flip a coin. (2 hrs. 25 min .)
the world my quota of ex-virgins.
Night include the forced digesFriday
To this end I intend to devote a
tion of rotten eggs and other
11 :00 (13) The Importance of Begood deal of my energies in the
goodies, followed by butterfly
ing Earnest (1952)
months ahead. A man has a duty
strokes in one's own vomit,
Faithful version of Oscar
to the world around him .
bodily flight through cafeteria
Wilde's play about a young man
JFK Inquiry: The findings of
windows, and, occasionally,
who leads a double romantic life,
the Warren Commission are
tragic accidents such as death by
with Michael Redgrave ,
controversial and widely dissuffocation during the digging of
Margaret Rutherford, and Edith
puted. Because of this , a veil of
one's own grave, and imE.vans, directed by Anthony Asdoubt has swept the features of
palement by overent'hu'!l\-a'!lt'lc
quith. (90 min.)
most every American upon the
bayonets. - Also - Initiation
11 :30 (2) Hell's Angels on Wheels
mention of the events of Dealey
ceremonies in which the Latin
(1967)
Plaza. For this reason, my staff of
Fraternity and Sorority, Alamba
Jack Nicholson leads a motorinvestigators have been combing
Theta Phi and Alpha Theta Phi
cycle gang, creating mayhem a la
the land chasing all loose ends.
(two of a select few groups) , are
Brando and Fonda . Note the
proud not to have participated
fight with chains in an empty
in. These groups realize the truth
motel swimming pool. If you saw
that fraternal brotherhood is not
Chinatown Wednesday night,
proven or strengthened by
see this and compare the two
toned-down sadism and
gonna screw my head around.
(Continued from page 6)
Jacks. (1 hr. 55 min .)
masochism, but by acts of
W: And the conspiracy to keep
12:40 (7) That Man in Istanbul
W: Who is behind the
friendship
and
cooperation
you unemployed?
(1965)
done as a brother or sister. While
conspiracy?
A: I can handle that too . WorHorst Bucholz is a playboyA:
Everybody .
The
they continue their " trad itional "
kin ' ain 't all that grea t, anywa y.
turned-spy in this exciting, government is afraid I know too
initiation rites, we will continue
Dig it, man?
adventurous comedy in the " - much and businessmen are afpassive acceptance of all potenJames Bond " ve in. (2 hrs. 25 min. ) ra id I don 't know enough .
tial members as brothers and
And speaking of Bond . . .
Maybe t hey think I' m still worsisters.
1 :30 (2) A Fine Madness (1966)
king for the IRS or something.
Sean Connery stars as an offW: Are you?
SOCIAL
beat poet, liv ing with h is w ife
A: O f course not. I never liked
Congratulations are due Maria
(Joanne · Woodward) -in the w or king for the government
Rios, who won the position of
Vi llage, and t~kin g on all t he anyway.
Recording Secretary in the
" ev ils" of life . Splend id perW: Why did you?
Freshman elections.
formance by Sean, who is more
A: I thought it wou ld be a
We would like to take this opversatile than many give him
good way to meet girls.
portunity to invite all the His. credit for being . (2 hrs. 5 min .)
W: Did infiltrating the var ious
panic students to see Dona
Saturday
To be held in New York City on Sunday, November 21 , at the
underground organizations and
Rosita, La Soltera, which · w ill
11 :30 (7) The Great White Hope
living
with
counter-culture
Park Lane Hotel, 36-Central Park South. Two-hour sessions will
appear Sunday, Dec. 5, at the
(1970)
young people affect you in any
Spanish Repertory Theatre in
commence at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
James Earl Jones, Jane Alex- way?
New York . Tickets will be on $ale
ander. Jones re-creates his stage
A: No way, man. I can dig
Plan to attend our law school admission conference and learn
Nov. 22 at Student Activities . For
role • of Jack Johnson, black
where you ' re coming from, but
more information see Joe
about your opportunities in the legal profession , the study _of ~aw
heavyweight champ of the early
no .way . I just kept on doin ' my
Ginarte, Jan Jackson, or Dr.
in California, your own potential for l~w study and admIssIon
1900's, whose affair with Ms. · own thing, you know , the
Edreira at the Foreign language
requirements.
•
Alexander gets him into trouble . government thing. And when
Department.
He is brill iant throughout, as are
that was up I started c'ollecting
WISllrl Stall Uliwtnily Clll1111f Law is the largest law school in
Jane and Lou Gilbert as
and hanging out. I' m still into my
the nation. Admission is based on the "Whole Person" concept
Johnson 's manager. (2 hrs. )
own bag. Hustle a little wee, getand does not rely solely on LSAT scores and GP~'s.
1 :50 (2) Roman Holiday (1953)
tin ' welfare . No way anybody's
Audrey Hepburn won an OsHJ11 ~ ..... ti 1t111• lH CllfwllCI Ht wNN like ti rain Hr
car for her role as an incogn ito
(Continued from page 6)
atllll wrill ti:
princess who, ,on a visit to Rome,
Workbook for · Action. " The
Western State University College of Law
fall s in love with newspaperman
workbook can be obtained by
TERM PAPERS
1111 N. State College Blvd., Fullerton, CA 92631 .
Gregory Peck. Byoo-tiful , even at
writing the Center at 605 Broad
TYPED
t hi s hou r. (2 hrs. 20 min.)
Phone (714) 993-7600 .
,-, Street, Newark . Cost is $1 .50 .
M ANUSCRIPT TYPING
Sunday
• Th is month historicaJly:
12 :00 (7) Diary of a M adman
Will call and de livec work: Ac Ma rie Sklodowska Curie , dis(1 963)
curate , prompt ~d courteous
coverer o f rad ioact(vity and the
T~o of Guy de Maupassant 's typ ing service rig ht at your door.
f irst person to win two Noble
ta les from t he plot for this
Reasonable rates. Felice Kai ser,
Prizes (physics, chemistry ) born ,
Vincent Price vehicle about the
1758 Columbia Ter ., Union,
1867. . .Abigai l Smith Adams,
possession of a judge by an evil
who urged her beloved John to
Phone : 687 -8165 .
fully accredited by the State Bar of California and by the
spirit called a " horla ." Not really
" remembe r the ladies " born ,
Western Association of School§>a.n d Colleges.
a thriller, but an interesting
1744.
movie all the same. (2 hrs.)
\.·
'1 . J.

The Black Flag

Wizard's World

I
I
I

I
I
I

Western State University

College of Law

WOMAN
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Artists in Verse,Song.• ••

Ph o to by Magda Ga /is-Menendez

Irish Poet Basil Payne, via Townsend Lecture,
reads his works inHutchinso n Hall.

Country-rock group "Caligula"-performs for Sloan Loungers in a free concert given last week.

••

.And Brush
" local Limners " is the title of
the latest V.E. Gallery exhibition .
Featu red are the works o f
limners, or artists who were not
professionally trained. The paintings have been loaned to the
college by local museums, historical societies, and p ri vate
ci t izens. The exhibition runs thru
the 24th .

"S.S. San<fy Hook", By Antonio'Jacobsen (c. 1889).

"Girl in White with Cherries", by Micah Williams (c. 1832).

November 18, 1976

Final 03ys'

<t"
••»

-·*·.~~
Photo by Magda Galis-Menende~

Final performances of "Carousel"' will be presented tonight through Saturday. Tickets still available.

S.
C.

A.
T.
E.

The Student Committee for
Advancement
through
Education is reaching out.
Through the help of an ent i re I y voluntary staff ,
S.C.A.T.E. sets up and runs
programs in t he community .
Recen t ly, S.C.A .T.E. has been
aidin g children o f Rahway
Prison Inmates visit t heir
parent~ through a new
program begun by Jean
Retkwa of Woodbridge. If
yo u're interested in helping
t hem, visit their office in the
Student Center.

Photo by Magda Ga/is-Menendez

The S.C.A.T.E. Board, headed by Jimi Bell Ill (bottom row, center).

Photo by Magda Ga /is-Menendez '

·Jean Retkwa talks about her weekend Day-Care Program to interested &steners • .
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The Supreme Maggot Minister
Is Out to Get Yo' Mama

THE BLACKLIST:

An Era of Darkness·
munistic activities. Of this group,
Trumbo and Lawson were convicted of contempt of Congress
and sent to jail.
From here on the HUAC let it
be known that·it meant business
and to.America too real effects of
blacklisting were being felt. Persons in the various areas of mass
media that were in a position to
employ artists refused tc hire
anyone- that had any affiliations,
previous or present, with the
Communist Party or had refused
to answer questions put forth by
the HUAC.
Persons who were blacklisted,
even though they may have been
innocent of any charges, usually
found their careers ended.
Movie
producers
and
filmmakers were afraid to hire
blacklisted artists because of the
boycotts and threats received
from various civic and political
organizations. The same rule applied to T.V. There, producers
were unwilling to hire blacklisted actors, simply because
they would receive no commercial sponsorship, and what can
television do without advertising?
To make matters worse, a blacklisting group known as AWARE
emerged, sending out monthly
newsletters to its devotees that

would keep them upto date with
the latest suspects of this outrageous witch hunt.

by Sandy Adzin
The period of the late 1940's
and early 1950's was a time of
great confusion in the United
Before AWARE was exposed
States, an era many Americans
for being a racket, it had time to
would like to totally erase from
claim other victims. Actress Lee
their memories. It was the era of
Grant,
in 1951, rising to fame in
the blacklist - a crisis in which
" Detective Story," . was said to
countless innocent men and
have " studied at the left-wing
women found themselves osActors' Studio and gave a
tracized from their professions
militant speech at a memorial
because of their alleged activities
rally, .. " in an AWARE monthly
within the Communist Party .
bulletin. As was true to blacDuring this period, America
klisting standards, Ms. Grant
was still feeling the strains of the
found the years ahead lacking in
last world war, when it suddenly
acting jobs, and only in the last
found itself involved in another
years has she resumed her career
foreign conflict in Korea . To top
with
much success. In fact the
it all off, Russia had access to the
greatest honor that Hollywood
atom bomb, this matter being
could bestow on its own, was
regarded here with fear and
awarded to Lee Grant earlier this
paranoia .
.
year when she won an Academy
American history was then
Award for her part i_n " Shamdominated by the " Red Scare," a
,poo."
movement spreading across the
Television, radio, and motion
nation, based on a fear of
picture in(iustries became totally
foreigners, of all things alien ,
and, in particular, of Comindifferent to their very own.
munism. In addition, our counProducers and industry heads
try was going through some very
feared nothing more than
protests, boycotts and lack of
rapid changes, our traditional
sponsors. As a result, the blacklist
ideals and morals were being
broken, and more and more
not only destroyed a countless
people, because of economic
number of careers, but was a
pressures, were becoming disenblow to everything this country
stands for, the very concept of
chanted . Various politicians in
Washington were looking for an
American democracy.
easy way out, a simple exTHE BLACKLIST:
planation for the social and
economic burdens our nation
was carrying, and the threat of
Communism
provided one,
liberals, leftists, or radicals.
by Frank Bolger
(whatever that means) were it
This was also the period that
I make no apologies , my tastes not such abominable slush. Its
produced Senator Joseph
McCarthy, whose name will go are generally vulgar, my impact, as anything other than
standards abysmal , my conduct
innocent filler for a lazy , rainy,
down in history for destroying
the reputations and careers of ·. altogether un-American. I prefer Sunday afternoon , pivots upon
the literature of restroom walls
the hilarious delusion that ir
many
innocents.
McCarthy
to" A Child's Garden of Verse." I tackles the forbidden, that it
claimed, in 19S0, that the State
Department was comprised of rate Mencken above Edmund ravages one of the many
American bogeymen know as
205 Communists. Every time he Wilson (or any other with whom
I am acquainted) as premier the Taboo .
was asked for proof of his acThe forbidden fruit in this
cusations, his list would dwindle, American literary critic. (Indeed,
Wilson
was
born
in
Jersey,
and
instance
is the Blacklist of the
and dwindle until, in the end,
Entertainment industry, begun
McCarthy had no concrete must be considered suspect.) He
evidence at all. A subcommittee flayed at the native men of belles in. the late Forties (some claim
earlier, but this may in large part
letters in a manner so richly
appointed to investigate McCar:
thy's charges found his efforts to merited . As tor the last the Stars be written off as the grumblings
be " the most nefarious cam- a nd Stripes have more of the nearly famous ), brought to
paign of half-truths and untruths significance as an ice cream a boil a decade later, and , we are
novelty than anything else , and I
in the history of the Republic."
regard the striking up of the
The practice of " blacklisting"
in mass media actually started national anthem as an invitation
before McCarthy, and even to exercise my kidneys .
before the creation of the House
What this precisely has to do
Un-American Activities Com- with " The Front" a serio-comic
mittee (HUAC), designed to film which has hit the Jersey
By C. T. Proudfoot
single out suspected communists cinemas this past week , I don 't
Basil Payne appeared on camin television , motion pictures, pretend to know, except to say
pus last Tuesday , equipped with
and broadcasting.
that with this review due
a sparking wit, infinite charm ,
In 1941 , Sen . Burton Wheeler tomorrow (actually last Friday ,
and the desire to relate his feelof Idaho and a special senate but this is not allowing for the
ing about poetry to the students
committee started an inquiry time zone difference for editors)
of Kean . Mr. Payne a published
into Hollywood and the motion and the moon on the· desce nt
poet from Ireland has been
picture industry. In particular, thi s must necessarily be ex
speaking at ~ great number of
the committee found many tempore.
schools in N.J. and N.Y., but he
Jewish producers making war
The first difficulty one
movies, which they felt were stumbles upon is exactly how to ' told me that Kean was the
" warmest". He gave
presendesigned to draw the U.S. into file this movie. It couples
tation in J-100 entitled "Your
war with Europe. They felt that · elements of the absurd , black ,
America, My America" conthousands of theaters across the and more traditional humor,
sisting of his poems personal
nation were beivg used for daily with emotional situations and
commentary on life. Later, at a
political meetings in favor of war. light drama. Is it, then , a
wine and cheese reception,
The committee even went as far dramedy7 At those moments
sponsored by the Literary
as to say that actor Gary Cooper, when the plot lags and the
Society, Basil mixed with the
in Sergeant York, was "driving an characters (7) take on the
students and devoted a great
nuances of sticks of wood , might
unwilling America to war."
deal of time to explaining his art
In 1947, the blacklisting it be labelled a coma? Or a
and way of life.
movement increased when the crama7 Or a sericom7 Or . . . but
I cornered the poet for a brief
HUAC chairman, J. Parnell my pillow beckons with
interview, but found that he was
Thomas, mape a special inves- outstretched eiderdown , the
much more skillful in drawing
tigation into Hollywood. Thomas knife is read ied , it is time to cut.
me out. In answer to my question
To begin with , The Front is not
subpoenaed
numerous
about his reception by the Kean
filmmakers and writers, of which a " Woody Allen Movie" and
audience, he admitted that a
a dozen or more refused to therefore shou Id not be weighe c'
poet must tailor his material to
cooperate, these
becoming upon that scale. Mr. Allen only
the audience, but that he had
known
as " unfriend ly acts in this movie, not upon it. If
rarely experienced such a rapwitnesses." Among the m ost he is to be shot, let it be on the
port with a college group. When
suspected and first t o be blac- ,proper charge and with all
I asked Mr. Payne about the difdecorums
intact.
klisted were the " Hollywood judicial
ficulties of being a professional
Ten," those witnesses (Ring Actually, Woody Allen is rather
poet, he conceded that they
Lardner, Waldo Salt, Dalton good, although as always he is
were many, but emphasized that
Trumbo, John Howard Lawson, simply playing himself.
he could live no other way.
T.he film itself is entertaining ,
etc.) who refused to answer the
I made a query about his reacquestions of the committee and could perhaps even prove
ting to the events of Northern
intellectual exercise
regarding their so-called Com- an

By Star
I can probably write a column
on just this man alone. After all ,
his artistry spans across three
record companies and six recording grpups. The man is George
Clinton. Apostle behold, he is
funkadelic. He is not of this
world, but fear him not. All you
got to do is blow him your funky
mind. The .dude will play with it,
because he feels that nothing is
good unless it's played with and
all that is good in nasty. You
know that Georgie, the overlord
of the Maggotropolis of funkadelia. Sir Lollipop man, the
long-hair sucker. Chocolate
coated, freaky and habit forming. Mr. Clinton, Starchild.
Coming to reclaim the pyramids.
They call him the Kid . Sexy man
who knows nothing ' bout the
great bit " H". The Mothership
connection . Dr. Funkenstein, so
hung up on bones. King of the
Funk. Make no mistake about it.
His funk is the best.
And now the children of
production are producing their
very own clones.
·
This Mollyfocker is Krazyl
If you care to remember, three
or four weeks ago I mentioned
that this fella had four albums on
the charts. A feat hitherto unprecedented as far as I know.
Mother Funk a Peter Frampton,
The albums were "The Clones of

'Front' Takes the Back Door
asked to believe, simmering to
this very day. The rather
emaciated plot line concerns an
unassuming young cashier who
fronts as a television writer , at
first for a friend, and later for a
squad of blackballed authors.
The writers send their material to
Miles (Allen) who signs his name ,
and fashions the reputation of a
comer in the infant (ile7) world
of TeeVee, all for a measly ten
per cent.
As a character, only Hecky
Brown , played with the usual
skill by Zero Mostel , himself
blacklisted in 1950, claims the

(Continued on page 11)

Kean Gives A Poet
A Warm Feeling

a

Ireland, especially the recent
" Women for Peace" movement.
Although he has been away from
Ireland for five years, Payne said
that he had always considered
Irish women the " true realists "
of the nation. He finds it hard to
understand a 200 year old
religious war " of which none of
the participants are Christian,"
but feels that the trend is toward
eventual resolution of the
"1roubles". The large turnout of
students for Basil Payne's visit
and the warm reception they
gave him was repaid in kind by
Basil's charm and exuberance.

-

Ii-~
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Dr. Funkenstein" and "Mothership Connection "
both by
Parliament, " Tales of Kidd Funkadelic" by Funkadelic, and
" Stretchin' Out In a Rubber
Band" by Bootsy's Rubber Band.
" Mothership" and " Stetchin'
Out" have been on the charts
since before the summer, " The
Clones" and " Tales" are recent
additions, out no more than two
or three months.
Georgie was not satisfied
however. Signing Funkadelic
with Bootsy's Warner Brothers,
the November release of
"Hardcore Jollies" was indeed a
surpise .
Funkadelic, which is merely
Parliament minus horns (incidently, known to the world as
the Horny Horns and have their
own album coming out soon)
had given us dne of their best to
date. It's dedicated to the
guitarists of the world, and well it
should be. " Hardcore Jollies"
offers more rockin ' than even
Funkadelic's "Maggot Brain " era
ever attempted.
Not only is the surprise release
of Funkadelic's new elpee exciting me, but along with the
Horny Horns, Parliament's Fuzzy
Haskins, and Funkadelic's Bernie
Worrell also have solo albums
due.
I'd watch it if I were you. Buy
Fundadelic albums, or when
they take over, you'll be caught
with your pants up. I'm serious.
Spit don't make babies for
reason at all.
Funkadelia is upon thee.
Genius is pain.

no

•••

FRIENDS, ROMANS &
COUNTRYMEN:
Lend us thine ears. And a hand.
Or two.
· Our doors are a/ways open to
new faces and ideas. We can use
you, and you can use us. It you 're
a writer, artist, typist, or
interested in music or radio, the
new and improved WNSC can
offer you invaluable experience.
So don 't be shy, stop on by. Even
if you only want to see what
we're doing with your money.
We're on the third floor of
Dougall Hall, and it's much
easier for you to find us than for
us to find you .
Meanwhile, you can listen to
us, and we hope we' ll be hearing
from you. You know who you
are.
After all, there 's no point in us
existing without you .
Free Flow 59 is you. It sure
. beats having a war .

•••

If You Don 't Listen To Our
Shows , We ' ll Harm Your
Children .
Jeff Cohen, Monday night at
ten!
Casper, Tuesday evenings
from two until five!
Nancy, Wednesday mornings
at eight!
Stella Brown, Wednesday5 at
four!
The Starchild, . Thursdays at
eight in the morning!
Maria Sgro, right behind Star!
Lenore, Thursdays at two!
The Captain and the Kid,
Thursday nites at ten!
Connie Lingus, Fridays at
twelve and
Sir Illusion, Cobbs , Fridays at
eight!
We' ll get our lix in yet. Ya
better believe it.

"Hackberry Cavali<; r'-' to b e
1st Lunchtime Theatre
. Meet Edgar Selfridge, t he
Hackberry
Cavalier :
" Some
people have to be twe lve years
old and take an oath to become a
Boy Scout. Edgar was born one ."
Even a vanquished foe ha ~ only
words of praise for h im . Like the
bayou WOffli\_n, Fanny Whittaker,
whom E~g~r must . fig ht t o
· preserve the hon or of h is hos t.
Gettin g up from t he ground, she
says, " It's an ho no rto get a lic kin '
from a man like t hat."
Edga r is never too busy to he.Ip
a friend in need. An d some of
Hackberry's residents need all
t he' help they can g_et. There's
Dave
Ca st lebe r ry,
whose
ph ilosophy of leis ure has him
fa cing bankruptcy. In Texas, a
single man ta kin g the bankrupt
law ca n lose his dog, while a married man can keep h is.
In order to save h is dog, Dave
has to get a wife, ANY w ife , ju st as
·soon as he can . The hila rious
results get almost competely out
of hand, before Edgar steps i n to
save the day.
You " meet the Cronies of the
Hotel Metropole (" Rooms 35¢) .
There's the redoubtable Granny,
who admits she's on a first-name
basi s with the Almighty ; Olivia
Dean (The Madam ), proprietress
of t he Metropole; Two-Deuce
Ducas, erstwhile professional
gambler; ar,td Polecat Crittendon, the least intellectual (and
most aromatic) member of the
group. ThEID there's, the ex-
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citement of the wolf hunt, and
t he bea utifu l love story of O bie
Terry and July Yeager.
But, more t han anythi ng else,
" Hackberry Cavalier " is music
and laughter. The kind of music
t hat has your aud ience tapping
t heir t oes o r clapping in rhythm
d uring the show, and humming
thei r favo rite tune s for weeks
afterwards. The ki nd of lau ghter
that seems as t hou gh your
audience is sayi ng, " If people
like this can exist, even i n a pla y,
then we 're glad to be h u ma n. "
Small wonder t ha t spon taneous applause interrµpts t his
play, right in t he middle of t he
scenes. It' s all the r e in
" Hackberry Caval ier" . . .the
characters, ·t he music, t he
laughter, t he sheer theatr ical excitemen t . . . the elements t hat
make a show not just an
even ing's entertainment , b ut
someth ing tha t is remem bered
w ith p leasure, long after the cast
has packed up and h it t he roa d
again .
Kean 's Co-C urricular Board &
Theatre Series will pr esent t he
Alpha - Ome g a Pla y e rs in
Hackberry Cavalier as the
semester ' s fi rst Lu nc hti me
Theatre offering. It w ill be held
on Tuesday, November 23rd , at
12 :30 P.M. in Downs Hall. Ad mission is 49¢, and the audience
is invited t_o bring their own
brown bag lunch, or buy lunch in
Downs, if they wish .

Scott to Lecture on Sport
Controversial sports figure
Jack Scott will be on campus on
November 18th. Because of the
nature of this speaker, the
Townsend Lectu re Series was
unab le to use its funds, wh ich
, came from the State of New
Jersey, to sponsor him, turning
instead to Student Organization
for the necessary f u nds. In additio n to appearing in Physical
Education Depa rtment classes
that day, Mr. Scott w ill b e spea king at 3:00 in ]-100. Hi s topic w i ll
be The Nat ure o f Sport in
Contemporar y
Amer ic an
Society.
A fo rmer Director o f Athletics
at Oberlin College, Mr. Scott
presents a rad ical view of sports
in America and a revolu t iona ry
program for - change in U.S.
sports. Scott gained much
pu blicity as an advis o r t o Bill
• Wa lton and was recent ly qu est io ned regard ing t he Patty Hea rst
case.
Jack Scott is curren t ly t he CoD irector o f t he I nstitute for t he
Study o f Sport and Society. He
has been president o f t he
Insti t ute si nce its creation in t he
spri ng o f 1970.
Dr. Scott partici pated i n
athlet ics prima ril y as a football
and t rack athlete and attended
Stanford
Un iversity on an
athlet ic scholarsh ip. He rece ive d
his B.A. magna cum laude from
Syracuse University and his Ph .D.
from the University of California
at Berkeley. Dr. Scott has been a
member of the faculty at the

Ca lifornia State Un ive rsity at
Haywa rd, t he University o f
Cal iforn ia at Berkeley, a nd
Oberli n College. Du ri ng his tw o
yea rs at O berl in, D r. Scott was
t he Chairma n o f the Department
of Physical Education, Athletic
D irector and associate.Pro fesso r
o f Physical Educati on .
· The Institute fo r t he St udy o f
Sport and Sodety fort he past five
years ha s served as t he foca l
point fo r nearly all individuals
and groups invo lved i n p rogressive activity in t he Amer ican
sports wo rl d . Beca use o f h is act ivit ies and t hose o f the inst itute,
Dr. Scott is re gula rly attacked by
Ameri ca n sportin g est ablishment
idol s and
institutions such as Woody
Hayes, Paul " Bear" Bryant,
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, Walter
Byers and Pete Rozelle. Spiro

Up and Down on Kean's"Carousel"
by Chris Jarocha
Rodgers and Hammerstein's
Carousel, a fairy tale for adults,
opened last Friday night in the
TPA. The audience, mainly middle-aged or older, filled more
than half of the theater's
available seats, and received the
musical very wel l.
The story, taken from Ferenc
Molnar's play, Liliom, has been
t ransplanted from its original
Hungarian sett ing to a New
Engla nd sea coas t town . The salt
air must have been beneficial, as
t he musical has survi ved to t he
present day.
Carousel is about the love l ives
o f two wome n i n t he late 19th
Century Maine, Carrie Pipperide
and Julie Jo rd an (Joanne G iannotto and Ro sal ie Puccia re II i).
Each , I assume, is of good New Carousel-eers cavort in front of Nettie Fowler's home as they
England stock. Carrie falls in love prepare to go on a clambake. Ayup.
with , and weds, Enoch Snow
(Kevin Costello) , a sailor with a
reputation , allowing them t o
timetable for his life. In " When he will do when the child is born.
work towards the f uture. All rise
the Children Are Asleep," Snow He needs money, and , having
to sing a reprise of " You' ll Never
sings his plans for expanding his · previously rejected the offer o f
one small boat into a fleet of his old job from carousel owner · Walk Alone," and the musical
small boats. He then proclaims Mrs. Mullin (Linda Wylazlowski) , ends on a hopeful note.
Kean 's Carousel is a producthat they shall have one child he turns to an unsavory acquaintion which is carried by the
Craigin
(Joe
during their first year cif mar- tance, Jigger
secondar.y characters. Williams,
riage, a second during the Morano), who has a dangerous
second, and so on at the expense plan of robbery and murder. though having a fine voice,
moves like a dancer, and fails to
of Carrie's body, unfil he is Billy unhappily agrees to this
be conv incing as the earthy Billy.
master of a living fleet as well. scheme.
On the other hand, Pucciarelli 's
Sailor Snow, it appears, has a
one-channel mind.
Well, Billy is as good a robber voice is too good for the
as he is a husband. The plan goes musical 's light mood. This
Such a simple lo.t is not Julie 's.
awry, and Billy is captured. See- curious criticism may be
She meets a carnival carousel
ing nothing but misery ahead, he . understood through a glance at
barker, Billy Bigelow (Chriskills himself, leaving Julie in the the program: she has worked
topher Williams) , and is attracted
to his rough manner. Carousel, .care of her aunt, Nettie Fowler with the State Opera, and has an
(Patricia Jasion). The two women operatic voice.
more properly , is the story of
sing a hopeful duet, "You ' ll
their love. Although neither will
It is still a good show . PracNever Walk Alone."
admit loving the other (" If I
tically every song is done well,
·personal favorites being the
Loved You ," they conditionally
sing) , they are married by the
Bill, in the meantime, is sum" You ' ll Never Walk Alone " duet
beginning of the third scene.
· • moned Up There. Confronting and the Gilbert and Sullivan-like
" Blow High, Blow Low," sung by
Billy has then been out of work
the Starkeeper (Ed Faver)~ he is
for two months, and spends his
given a chance to do some good
the sailors. The choreography
evenings listening to the distant
before judgment is passed . Spec- was the best seen in a Kean
prodlfction in many years. Acmusic from the carousel. He is
tral Billy returns to help his nowunhappy, and has struck Julie at
fifteen-year-old
daughter, ting praises must go to Ed faver's
least once. Theirs is a tragic love,
Louise (Marilyn Cassidy), who is crusty New England voiced
Starkeeper, Enoch and Carrie
but they are n o Tristan and
a barefoot pariah among the
Isolde. There comes a bit of
neighborhood
children, inSnow, Jigger Craigin , Mrs.
" go<:>d " news : Julie is pregnant.
eluding the brooding Enoch . Mullin, and Aunt Nettie Fowler.
If Billy was depressed before, he
Snow brood. At Louise ' s There are two particularly nice
technical effects. One is the conis now warped out of shape . Jn
graduation, Billy frees his family
tinued use of boardwalk-like
" Soliloqui,y," he wonders what from the stigma of his

platforms, giving a special unity
to the production.· The other is.
the projection of abstract color
patterns onto a blue backdrop.
Director Jason Teran may be
congratulated for the above
achievements.
As I've said , Carousel is a fai ry
tale for adults, particularly those
who have lost the simple joys o f
chi ld hood and are t rying to get
them back. A s such q uesters
rare ly ask muc h of their fa ntasies,
they wi ll hearti ly enj oy Carousel.

Agnew, during his heydey, once
devoted an entire address befor e
the
Birm ingham ,
Alabama,
Touchdow n Club to an attack o n
Dr. Scott . And a recent ESQ U IRE
articl e entitled "-W ho 's Who in
. the A m e r i can Sp orts Esta blish ment" labeled D r. Sco tt
the leader of t he A merican spo rt
Bolshevi ks such as Jim Bouton,
Dave Maggyesy and Pete Ge nt.
D r. Scott has h is adm ire rs,
howeve r; and h is w or k has been
praised by leading sport fi gures
suc h as Howard Co sell, Jim
Bou t on , Robert Li p sy t e,
Haywood Ha le Broun, Bill
Walton , t he late Jack ie Rob inson, and thousands o f athletes
and educators throughout the
country .
The late Leonard Schecter in a
cover story on Dr. Scott for
LOOK Magazine commented :
" Jack Scott looks and sounds exactly like the three things he is :
athlete ,
academic ,
revolutionary .. .There are those
who would destroy sport but
Scott is not one of them . He has a
great love for sport and athletic
excellence."

CBS, N!3C, ABC , LOOK,
NEWSWEEK,
TIME, SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED, SPORT, PEOPLE,
ESQUIRE, etc. , have all d 6ne
features on Dr. Scott as<; t he
leader of t hose pro gre s~ e
forces work ing for social change
in American sport. At the pre\ ent
ti m'e, D r. Scott and hi s wifeq ~re
co-auth oring with Bill Walton a
book abo ut Wa lto n ' s ex periences as one of America 's
1
most
co n t rover sial
sport
s.uperstars. Scott has already
(Continued from page 10)
aut hored t hree books : Athletes
attention of the audience . He is a For Athletes, The Athletic
Revolution and Refl ections on
trag ically doomed clown in th e
classic
mo ld , and
the reby - Sports.
touches upon o ne of the noblest
D r. Scott is a lon g-t ime social
themes o f f iction , the p ligh t o f
activist and is past editor of
RAMPARTS Magazine. In adthe man helpless ly kno cked
about by the icy wind s o f
dition to his work in sports, he
circumstan ce . In Hecky 's case,
regularly writes on and speaks on
circumstance takes the form of " .
issues of general educational and
. .a girl with a big ass." I shall light ~ political concern. He was a
a candle in his honor.
prom inent anti-war activist and
As I previously stated , the
he has been actively organizing
film 's relative importance hinges
athletes to support Cesar Chavez
on the extravagant notion that it
and the United farmworkers for
stands eye to eye with one of
the past year .
society's bugaboos . With all due
Most recently, Dr. Scott was in
respect, bullshit! The House Unthe news as allegedly being inAmerican Activities Committee
volved in assisting Patty Hearst
(HUAC) if it exists at all , lives on
elude the FBI. Experiencing what
chifly as fodder for satirists and
they believed to be extreme
editorialists (an inferior breed of
provocation
from
the · FBI
men.) Joe McCarthy has lain cold
because of their alleged contact
for nearly two decades, and the
with Ms. Hearst, Dr. Scott and his
sort of literature and rhetoric
wife went underground for six
which prompted Congressional
weeks and were the subjects of
sanctions twenty years back now
one of the most massive and
surfaces in the rhymes of little
publicized FBI hunts in recent
girls as they jump rope !
history.

The Front

-

The American sporting world
is basically a microcosm of
American society-all of its
weaknesses as well as all of its
strengths are there to be examined, and t hat is what Jack
Scott does in his talks. By discussing in a humorous, anecdotal yet educational manner
the most interesting contemporary events happen ing in
sports, he provides a radical critique of contemrorary American
society.

-
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Volunteers are needed for
the "Meals on Wheels"
program · from
St.
Elizabeth's
Hospital,
Elizabeth . Vans are used to
deliver lunches to senior
citizens in the Elizabeth
area . The volunteers don't
drive. Hours are from 10:30
till 1 :30, Monday through
Friday. Free lunch is
provided. Volunteer five
days a week, one day a
week, one day a month whenever possible. ·Call
Marian Rushton at 3547393, after 6 p.m.
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Mental Health Services
In New Jersey
Colloquium 2
Sponsored by Social Work Club & Faculty
Wednesday, December 8 at 12 o'clock
in Alumni Lounge, Downs Hall

Guest Speaker
Mr. Benjamin Haddock
Executive Director
Union County Psychiatric Clinic
Chairman, Mental Health Study Commission
All Invited - Refreshments Served

November 23 - Requirement of a grade of "C " or
better in certain Chemistry
courses (catalog change).
November 30 - Discussion
of forty-credit hour limit
question.
December 7 - Discussion
of forty-credit hour limit
question.
December 21 - Proposed
change of BA in Social Work
to B.S.W . degree.
The College Curriculum
Committee meets at 1 :40
p.m . in J-235.

and

Kenny
Rankin
November 23
8p.m . - TPA
Tickets on sale in CCB Office

"The Sigm~ Xi Club of
Kean College, will meet
on Thursday, November
18, 1976 at 3 :05 p.m. in _
Bruce 123. All students
interested in science and
related fields are invited
to attend ."

"Only on Tuesday"
Programs and
Townsend Lecture
Series Presents

BEA TRAVEL, 1406 Beacon
St. , Brookl ine, MA 02146, or
call (617) 734-2100 collect per•
son -to -person to · Stuart J.
Chaton . Evenings, call (6171
734-6660.

Time : 7 :30 p.m .
November 21
Place : Downs Hall
Admission : 25¢

CLAIRE
KENNA
speaks on
" Dynamic Mind Control"
Admission Free
Front Lounge
Nov. 23 - 1 :40 p.m .

TRAVEL! ... EARN MONEY I
. . . OBTAIN A FREE TRIP . ..

Be a Campus Representative for
New England's largest and hic,iest commission pay ing agency.
Interested students, write GAR·

CARTOON
NIGHT

Instead of sitting around
this winter with nothing
to do, why not donate 2
hours a week to
S.C .A .T.E. 7 It beats playing in yellow snow.
Interested? Contact Jimi
Bell, CC122, College
Center Building.

CCB Presents
Melissa
Manchester

CCB Sunday Night
Movies
presents

I

The Brothers of

Omega Psi Phi
. Fraternity, Inc .
Rho Zeta Chapter

The Craft Store
is open
Please bring in your handcrafts to be sold - come in
and look and shop - located
in Student Center in· the
rear of Sloan Lounge .

SOMETHING
NEW MONDAYS
1 :40 P.M.

The Brothers of
Sigma Theta Chi
Cordially invite
you to a:

OPEN
PARTY

This Friday
November 19th
9 :00 P.M . till 7
Free Beer &
Tequila Punch
For All
Music
And Dancing
Come One,
Come All
EVERYONE INVITED!!

Kean College's

Co-Curricular Board
& Theatre Series
present

Alpha -Omega Players
in

"Hackberry Cavalier"
Tuesday, November 23 , 1 976
Downs Hall
12:30 p.m .
Adm ission 49¢
Bring your own brown bag lunch!!
or
Buy your own lunch in D owns Hall!!

As you already know the
Squires ' First Aid Squad is back
into full operation again . (Thanks
to the efforts of Student Org .)
Also we have a new ambu lance,
that w ill be running very soon , to
be used fo r transportations. We
thought that you woulJ like to
know exactly what your squad
does so we w ill be publish ing a
bi-monthly report of the number
and type of calls we ride on .

Sept. - Oct.
Transportations ............ 18
Stand-by . .... ..... ... .. . ... 3
Medical Emergencies :
Dorm Emergenc ies . ...... 13
Athletic Inj uries . . .... .. . .. 8
Other . . . .. .... .......... 15
Total ..................... . 67
In the future the squad w ill
also be publ ic izing any drill it
might be having due to the fact,
that at our last drill someone
from the dorms got caught up in
it and tried to help. We thank him
greatly and are very sorry he was
late to work.

COMMUNICATION
SKILLS WORKSHOP
Ways to improve interpersonal relationships with your
friends, family, teachers,
roommates . Come to Campus
Ministry Office (Bookstore
Bldg) for info.

want to thank each and every
participant in our first annual
BLOOD DRIVE
We appreciate your support
in making our event a
tremendous success .
Trophies will be awarded
to :
HOTLINE
ORGAN-IZATION WHO CONTRIBUTED THE MOST
BLOOD.
BURCH HALL - RESIDENCE
HALL THAT CONTRIBUTED
THE MOST.

NEW - SOMETHING
ELSE THURSDAYS
3 :05 p.m.
(Free Hour)
Gathering for SHARING,
DISCUSSION,
PRAYER
METHODS,
BIBLE
VALUES, INFORMATION · campus Ministry Office
(Bookstore Bldg.)

classifieds
FOR RENT
TO FEMALE

Base"inent studio apt . in private
home . Large room w ith bar p lus 2nd
sm a ll room . W -W carpet ing. Ple nt y
of storage and closet space. Use of
laundry room . Parking .
Landlady is i nto !>atkking has
separate room as craft studio okay
for you t o use if interested . Piano
also available .
In residential section of Un ion close ~o school. All utilities included.
$ 45 per week . 964-0285 .

Part-t ime teller trainee : Hillside
location . Hrs. 2 -6 M - F. Call
931 -6633 for interview . United
Counties Trust Co . Equal Opportunity Employee

FOR SALE
One pair Realistic Optimas - 5
Stereo Speakers . 12 " Woffer,
3-3 " tweeters, crossover
system, frequency controls . Excellent condition, $200. Greg
688 -1543 before 5 p .m .

FOR SALE
1973 Chevy Caprice, white
vinyl roof. dark green body,
radial tires, fully loaded . 50,000
miles . Excellent body and motor
condit ion . Ask ing $2,700 . 2896200 .

71 Red VW Super Beetle, Auto,
R&H, air conditioning, excellent condition. Near school.
Best offer over $1 ,400 . Ca II
354 -2270 .

Novembe, 18, 1976
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DO YOU FEEL TENSE AND ANXIOUS
IN TEST SITUATIONS?
DO TESTS WORRY YOU?

.

··SQUIRES' FIRST AID
SQUAD INC.
First Annual Bicentennial
.Fund Raising

DO YOUR GRADES SUFFER BECAUSE
Of THIS? IF TESTING SITUATIONS DO
BOTHER
YOU,
THE
COUNSELING
CENTER OF KEAN COLLEGE HAS A
PROGRAM WHICH CAN HELP YOU
OVERCOME THESE FEELINGS AND
CONCERNS. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
FINDING OUT ABOUT THE TEST
ANXIETY PROGRAM, PLEASE CONTACT
THE COUNSELING CENTER, STUDENT
ACTIVITIES/BOOKSTORE BUILDING
ROOM SA 126. EXTENSIONS: 2082:
2083, 2084.

GONG SHOW!
Come Participate!
Show Date : Dec . 6, 1 976
7 :30 p. m. Theater for Performing Arts
Kean College Campus
Entry Fee: $10.00
Win Cash prize and trophies
1st, 2nd, 3-rd
for info. contact
Squires' First _Aid S9uad, Inc.
at 355-9771
Proceeds go to Squires' F.A.S. Inc .

Thursday, November 18, 1976

3:00- 4:30 p .m.
6:00-11:00
7:30-10:30
6:00- 9:00
8:00-11 :00

p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m .

1

noo

'

=r

Townsend Lecture presents:
Jack Scott "The Nature of Sports in
Contemporary American Society"
Choir Practice
Prayer Meeting
Hotline Meeting
Soccer Team

DR Ill ,. ,
Alumni Lge
Mtg Rm A'".
Browsing Rm

Student Organization Council Mtg'.
All Nigh\ Film Festival
CAROUSEL

Mtg Rm A
Downs Hall
TPA

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Sigma Beta Tau Meeting
Groove Phi Groove Meeting
Mass
Cartoon Night

Dougall Hall
Browsing Rm
Mtg Rm B
Alumni lge
Downs Hall

Omega Psi Phi Meeting
Jazz Jam

Mtg Rm B
Front Lge

r

l

J'

l I

Friday, November 19, 1976

6:00-11:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-End
8:00 p.m.-End
Sunday, November 21, 1976

9:30-12 noon
12:00- 5:00 p.m.
2:30- 5 :00 p.m.
6:00- 8:30 p.m .
7:30-11:00 p.m.
Monday, November 22, 1976

7:30-11 :00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.-End
Tuesday, November 23, 1976

12 :30- 1 :30 p.m.
1 :40- 3:00 p.m.

"

7:30-10:30 p.m .
7:40-10:00 p.m .

"

Lunchtime Theatre " Hackberry Cavalier "
Spanish Cultural Social Club
Jewish Organization
1.F.S.C. Meeting
I.V . Christian Fellowship
Ski Club •
Campus Ministry
CEC Meeting
International Students Assoc.
Townsend Lecture Meeting
" Only on Tuesday" Mind Control
Jazz Dancing
Communication Disorders Club
Sigma Beta Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Beta Delta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
· Delta Sigma Pi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Nu Sigma Phi

Downs Hall
W200
W300
W207
]101
]140
]132
CSS104
)130
CC112
Front Lge
Dance Studio
Browsing Rm
]143
·W200
]138
W100

)134
)133
)130
B212B
W207
]101
B210
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Kutztown State Golden Bears Maul Squires, 46-14
by Art Handel
The Kutztown State Golden
Bears displayed the savage i ntensity of a crazed butcher
dismembering a steer as they
slaughtered the Kean College
Squi~es 46--14 last Saturday at the
icebox
better
known
as
Zweidinger Field.
The Golden Bears success was
the result of an opportunistic
offense· which capitalized on 6
Squire fumbles, four of them occuring in the first half which accounted for a 27-7 lead.
Where the offense left off, the
Golden Bear defense took over .
. The Squires failed to mount a
_running attack, and Squire
quarterback Bob Douglas, under
extreme pressure , was
intercepted three times.
One of those thefts, by safety
Kevin Keeler mid-way through
the third period, killed the
Squires lone sustained drive of
the day.
But it was the six fumbles that
ultimately destroyed the errorprone Squires.
The first of these disasters
came early in the first quarter.
Bruce Harper, a bull-like _5-11
senior who made life miserable
for the Squire defense on this
bone-chilling day, capitalized on
a Douglas fumble by scoring
from the 17, capping a. four-play
drive.
Defensive
lineman
Lester

Smith momentarily halted -the
onslaught when he intercepted a
quarterback pass and rumbled
down to the 4-yard line. Douglas,
, on second-and-goal, dove over
frorntheoneforthetouchdown.

From his own 20, Squire
punter Pete Kowalsky 's punt hit
one of his offensive lineman and
was recovered by the on-charging Golden Bear defense.
One play later Dan Larnoun...

"

Photo by Steve Scheiner

hery yard was hard fought for Tim Braue and the Squires as they lost
s~ason's finale to Kutztown, 46-14.
Another critical play came
when Squires' wide receiver
Steve Vanicek failed on a reverse
to gain a first down .

tain pounded over from the one
for a 14-7 lead.
The Squires staggered through

a mistake-prone second period,
making the score a convincing
marked by two more fumbles
46-14.
which accounted for two quick
After the game, in the sombre
Golden Bear touchdowns .
atmosphere of the locker room,
After recovering a fumble by
Coach Allen reflected on this last
Douglas on his own 15, Dan , game of the season.
Lamountain bolted over from
" It's difficult to end the season
the one two plays later. The
in the \V~Y we were c;lefeated,"
conversion failed , rnaki11g the . the coach lamented ' 1But there
score 20-7 .
are positive elements here too :
Further damage was done to
we ended up with better than a
the Squires when Vernon
.500 record , and we were the
Richardson fumbled the kickoff
only team with a winning record
on the Squires' 6-yard line.
in our conference ."
Golden Bear runningback Dan
Allen thought the turningLamountain burst over the midpoint of the game possibly
die 3 plays later for a 27-7 count.
hinged on a first period Squire
After a third quarter
punt.
touchdown by Harper ballooned
" When we punted into our
the score to 34-7, the Squ ires
own rnao, they recovered the
came back with a crisp, SO-yard
ball and scored to make it 14-7."
march, rerneniscent of their
The toach added that " Kutztown
methodical drives that marked
has a find capable team; you ·
their impressive early season
can' t keep giving them the ball
five-game win streak .
too often .
The 11-play march, which
Kean Quips: Steve Vanicek ,
featured a Douglas pass which
the · Squires' stand-out wide
wide receiver Stelve Vanicek
receiver from North Bergen,
managed to snare, was capped
broke Pete Palermo's 1974
by running back Tim Braue, who
record of 23 catches ... Squires
burst over from the 1 for a 34-14
finished season in third place at
score. ·
5-4-1 in N.J.S.C.A.C.
The Squires were thoroughly Kutztown
1 ◄ 13 1 12 = 46
Kean
7
0 0
7 = 14
beaten, but just to make matters
KU - Houpe, 17 pass from Lamountain (kick
safe, running back Ron Day tailes)
K - Douglas 1 run (Lajterman kick)
b ro k e Up t h e ml·ddl e On anot h er
KU - Lamouni.in 1 run (Harper run)
of the trap plays which worked
K - Lamouni.in 1 run (kick failed)
so well for the Golden Bears and
KU - Lamountain 1 run (Walck kick)
K - Braue 3 run (lajlffman kick)
ran 48 yards for the clinching
KU-Wayman3run(2pointconnrsionfailed)
touchdown with 2 seconds left,
KU - Day 48 run (conwersion failed)

independenl
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NEW JERSEY ST ATE COLLEGE .
ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
1976 FINAL FOOTBALL STANDING
Conference
•Glassboro State
Montclair State
Keh
Trenton State
Wm . Paterson
Jersey City State

W
4
4
2
2
2

.o

L
1
1
2
2
3
5

T PF PA Overall W
0 104 48 ... .... . 5
0 130 45 ... .... . 4
1 83 56 ....... . 5
1 80 55 .. . . . .. . ·3
0 61 80 .. .... . . 4
0 19 193 ... ..... 1

L
5
5
4
4
4
8

T PF PA
0 17:> 193
1 195 145
1 145 152 .
1124104
0 98 123
0 86 293
'

• Won Conference Championship
by Defeating Montclair State 29-13

by Steve Mucha
The Squire Hockey team
registered its first victory of the
season , a 6-5 win over Glassboro
State College .
Glassboro scored early in the
game at the 5:43 mark but the
Squires shortly tied it on a goal by
Mitch Wernoch on a pass from
Mike Griffin . Less than two
minutes later Glassboro took the
lead again. But with twenty
seconds left in the period Torn
Mullen picked up a stray
Glassboro pass in the attacking
end and fired the puck past the
Glassboro goalie before he
could react in the confusion.
The second period was all
Kean as the Squires scored three
goals to break up a tie game. The

Photo by St eve Scheiner

FIRE AND ICE: A blazing slap-shot eludes out-stretched arm of
Glassboro goaltender in first period action last week.

MAKE YOUR
OW N OPPORTUN ITIES
.

I

• Executive Positions Available
• Excellent Career Opportunities
• Excelle_n t Starting Salaries ·
$10,075 - $12,742
• 13 Occupational Areas To lnclude1
Aviation and Law
• Paid Summer Training For Undergraduates
• Opportunities Available - But YOU
Must Earn Them
Srs. and Grads - OCS Frosh, Sophs, and Jrs. - PLC
• Interested? ... Them Come See Us
Date: 22 and 23 November 1976
Time: 10 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Location: Student Center

MARINE CO~PS OFFICER
PROGRAMS

Kean scorers were Torn Mullen
from Bob Boylan , Mike Pizzulli
from John Montana, and John
Primavera from Bob Bovian and
Torn Mullen .
·
The Kean Icemen tried to be
too gracious of a host in the third
period . Both sides exchanged
goals, the Squire goal corning
from John Montana f.rorn Torn
Griffin. Then the fun began.
Glassboro scored two goals in a
span of thirty-three seconds in
the last two minutes of play to
make the score 6-5 . Fortunately
for the Squires they only had to
hold off for one minute more for
their first victory of the season.
Kean has not given up a
power-play goal this year, (5
games). The Squires have su rvived 18 power-plays for a total
of 47 minutes. The Squires
themselves have scored 6 power-play goals in 13 attempts . Kean
though has given up 3 shorthanded goals.
Mike Grifttn
Bob Boyla n
Tom Mullen
John LanR

1

7

j

6
6

Mn ch Wern oc h

3

6
3
3 3
2 3

2
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1976 Boaters: A Tale
of Two Seasons
by David Schwenzer
The Squire ' Soccer Team
ended its seventh year with a 7-7
mark. Wednesday, Coach Tony
Ochrimenko sat in his office
chair and reflected on the past
season.
" We won some big ball games
last season, and got some consistent play from everybody."
Kean got o ff to a rousing start
this year, by shutting out their
first four opponents. However
Ramapo State had to be forfeited
due to an ineligible player.
" That hurt us a bit mentally,
but after that game we did win
cons i stently ,"
groaned
Ochrimenko.
Asked t o reflect on other low
points of the season the coach
ruefully asse rted:
" The loss to Montclair. We
were mentally unprepared and
exhausted . We j ust couldn 't
score . The Montclair game was
possibly the t urning point of the
season ."

J

There were also many high
points during the schedule.
" We played a .great game
against Philadelphia Tex'tile.
Leading 2-1 in the second half it
was still anyone's ball game. The
game against N.J.I.T. was also ·a
big win for us."
Ochrimenko praised the
graduating seniors of this, year's
squad .
" Paul Groben, Hans Maslo,
Steve Nahorniak, all played very
well. "
" We have a lot of great players
com ing back next yea r. Marvin
Woods is a good consistent
player. Bob Defino did a fine job
in goal, Gene Cifrodelli will be a
better scorer, and " Pachie"
Caceras has a lot'of potential. "
Coach Ochrimenko promises
that with the players coming
back next year, and with a good ·
recruiting job, that next year the
Squires will be kicking better
than .500.

1ntramural & Club News I
college hours, or in the Office of
Intramural Act ivities.

Table Tennis
The International Student
Club and the Offi ce of Intramural Activities are sponsoring a Table Tennis Tournament - Singles only , with a
Men's and Women 's Division.
The tourney will take place on
December 7th and 9th in the gym
and in the bookstore building .
Sign up now in the Office of
Student Activities, at the International Club's table during

Turkey Trot
Results of the 8th Annual
Turkey Trot :

Women's Division
1st Place - Jolene Zavali
2nd Place - Betty Petrovsky
3rd Place - Jeanne Lonnergan

Men's Division
1st Place - Ron Martins
2nd Place - Pete Milwicz

Desire Marks Record-breaking Joe Troise
by Bob Graczyk
I always need an opening. I can 't
rebuilding of the football
Joe Troise was not the most run over people like my teamprogram.
heavily recruited running back mate Tim Braue does," Troise
" Having Joe here has been a
his senior year at Belleville High says .
big asset to our program . Noone
School. In fact, only a handful of
Head coach John Allen adds,
works harder. Whether it is in a
colleges expressed any interest
" Joe is as fine an open field
game or a drill in practice, hisat all in his football ability. But
runner as you will see anywhere.
dedication to the game is fanfour years and 1,630 yards later
He 's got a great ability to cut at
tastic. His intense personality
he owns five Kean College
the right moment. His forte is an
makes him want to do a little
records and is one of the best allend sweep. "
better each time he steps on the
- purpose backs in the New Jersey
Besides playing halfback for
field ."
State College Conference.
the Squires the 5 foot 9, 180
" In my senior year I did not pounder is a punt and kickoff
Troise probably played his
have a really outstanding season returner. In 1974, Troise led the
final
collegiate game last Saturso I wasn 't disappointed that entire nation in punt returns on
day against Kutztown State
only a few schools showed . all levels. This year his 27 .2 kicunless an eligibility discrepancy
interest. I had to prove to myself , koff return average would rank
is cleared up. But Kean's all-time
that I was a good football player.· him in the top ten for Division 111
leading rusher still wants to conI wanted to play somewhere ,"
colleges, but he lacks a sufficient
tinue to play football.
Troise says.
,
amount of attempts.
" I chose Kean because it
When current coach John
" I want to play someplace next
seemed like a good opportunity Allen took over for Ron Sanyear whether itbe here (Kean) or
for me to become a part of a Fill ipo before the 1975 season,
in a semipro league. I tra in all the
progressive program . I had a... Troise was already a permanent
time with my friends, Joe
feeling that I would become a fixture as a star runner. Since
Cancell iere and Vin Casale, who
member of some pretty good then Allen has worked with
play for Seton Hall. You see,
football teams."
·
Troise for two years and points to
football means an awful lot to
Going into the 1976 season
him as a positive addition in the
me."
Troise already occupied the
I
Kean College record books for
' r
I
PRE-MEDS
most receptions in a game (8)
I
and scoring for a season (12TD's,
I Thousands of pre-m edi cal students will be re72 points) and a career (116
fused admission this year to U.S. med ical schools
points). Two weeks ago he
due
to extremely lim ited openi-ngs. Here is an
gained just 50 yards againstTren alternative :
I
toh State, but it was enough to
have his name written into the
I ENROLL IN A FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOL. ,
records two- more .times. He
I
I The Institute, with its own full-time offices in the I
broke Ron Brown 's ru shin g
marks of 593 yards for a season
U.S. and Europe, offers a comp reh ensive admis- I
and 1,582 for a career.
l si o ns and p reparatory prog ra m for q ua lifie d I
Troise,
an
all-conference
I American students seeki ng admission to forei gn I I
choice last year, is not a power
med ical and ·veterinary schools. The Institute has I
back nor does he have blinding
. • helped more Americans. enter European medical I
speed . He has achieved success
1 sch ools th an any other organ ization .
(four 100 yard games this year) by
I
by possessing exceptional
I
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
I
balance and quickness.
Chartered by the Regents of the Universi ty of the State of New York
I
I
" There is no doubt that I am a
40 E. 54 St., New York 10022 • (2 12) 832 -2089
I
I
better runner when I go outside.

,_

,

MEN & WOMEN
WANTED
To participate in testing
new anti-perspirant product
Candidate must be 21-65 years of age
and available wee_
k days 8-12 a.m.
Volunteers will enumerated accordingly
For further information contact:
Diana Hess
Bristol Myers -Products
Research & Development
on Tuesday between 1 :30- 3:00 p.m.
at 923-5000 X275
Personnel ·Dept. Reid Styles
Bristol Myers
225 Long Ave.
Hillside, N.J. 07207
I

Pitge 15

EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS
DISPLAY IN THE LIBRARY
Starting on Monday, November 29th the library will have a display of educational materials
in the Curriculum Materials Center (main floor).
The display will be on until Friday, December 3,
1976 and will consist of paperback titles from
various
publishers,
encompassing both
Language Arts and Social Science books, ranging in readibility and interest from elementary
school through college. Also in<;luded will be
catalogs, teaching aids, and professional books
for educators.
· To our readers: Last week, you may have noticed a shortage of Independents in the Student Center as of Friday
afternoon. The reason is that we have begun distribution
to the rest of the campus on Thursday. So if you are walking out of a class and don't feel like walking across campus for a copy, there are some in each of the buildings.

Melissa Manche.s ter
and

Ke-n ny Rankin
November 23·
8 P.M. - TPA

Tickets on Sale
In CCB Office
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Jazz Popularity Multiplied By KC Student
by Barbara .Walcoff

The audience attracted to the jazz shows on campus
has, over four years, multiplied many times jumping
from 20 to 900, primarily through the efforts of a very
dedicated young man who wanted others to enjoy jazz
as much as he does.
" When I first ·came here, I
The is indeed the case as only
noticed a lot of rock shows. That
$6000 is provided to book shows
was all I heard until I -came to
for an entire year. An average
college and I became frustrated
jazz show costs between $1000listening to the same thing." Ed
$1400 . Top name jazz stars have
Boczar, Kean College's jazz man,
been booked at Kean for a mere
mused , recalling
his
in$1200 with no rider . A rider
troduction to jazz music. Ed was
provides those added goodies
so taken that " I wanted to turn
that musicians demand with
people on to it" ... and that is ' their contract, such as dinner
what he did with the Monday
and alcohol. Most rock and roll
Night Jazz Program.
shows on the other hand run
In that time he has not only
from $7500-$10,000. and come
listened to the jazz g~eats, but
with costly rider .
also met and became friends
Hospitality instead of a rider
with some of them. " I took
comes straight out of Boczars '
George Benson to the pub two
own pocket. "If someone comes
years ago" Ed chuckled,
to my house, I show hospitality."
remembering the day. "It was a
Ed explained. "If they ask for any
really strange feeling when I
food, liquor, or anything, I put
would meet the jazz superstars.
out -and get it."
They are nice and normal
The artists appreciate the hos·people. In meeting them, I
pitality of not only. Boczar but
learned their lifestyles and the
that of the audience. Ed gleamed
personal intimate music that
saying, "It's not just a bunch of
reflects those lifestyles. "
rowdy people goirig to a show."
The relationship Ed maintains
Last year Joe Rass was met with
with performers has allowed him
such a grand reception that he
to do the bookings for the jazz
wrote
letter thanking Ed for
program on a personal level.
having him and requesting to
Boczar added that on this level
return .
he could usually manage to
The show put on last year by
bargain contracts for a
Joe Pass to a jam-packed Little
reasonable price .
Theat re was not, according to Ed ,
" In the first year," Al Walcoff,
a success because of the siz~ of
then chairman of CC ~ <aid , "EC.:the crowd but because of the
die was getting perf<.,. mers at
way the audience and the perhalf the price Seton Hall w as payformer responded to and got off
ing and they had an established
from each other. "It's something
jazz program for ten years." Ed
that you feel rather than hear.
explained, "It's not that they
You can see and hear success
don 't deserve more money, but I
from the audience and the performer."
have a limited budget."

a

Through the program , Ed feels
successful in fulfilling his objective of turning peopl~ on · to
something new. "They got an
education. That's successful! "
The success of the entire
program is smelling sweetly .
From consistently 20 person
audiences of, four years ago,
shows are now attracting as manyas 900 people.
George Benson returned this

It you say " Chorale" to
someone and .don 't spell it, they
may think of horses ... others may
be quite knowledgable and
think of a hymn. Those with even
greater experience will think of a
select singing group with versatility and capability beyond the
average.
At Kean Coll.ege there is such a
group, comprised of singers who
are majoring in singing, singers
who are majoring in trombone

In the November 11 issue of
the Independent, severa I facts
were missed in the story " Kean
Theatre Gets A Facelift." The
renovation of the Little Theatre is
a Student Organization project
which was approved first by the
Executive Board and then by the
Student Council. Recommendations came from a committee
tome_osed of the
Student
Organization Executive Board,
Pat lppolitto, Marion Kortjohn,

and Bob Freedman. Out of a possible budget of $40,000 Student
Organization is funding $30,000.
The Independent regrets the error. In the. last issue of the
Independent an error was made
in the spelling of Jeff Dunbar's
name. This was unintentional
and was not a put down on the
Greek Organizations. The
Independent regrets this misunderstanding.

reappropriation
budget."

within

and other such instruments, and
singers who major in all sorts of
things other than music. One
common bond . brings these
singers together: their love for
sharing choral music of all kinds,
from serious to ,light, with
audiences of all ages, from
school children to senior
citizen s.
The Kean College Chorale ,
directed by Professor James
Cullen, is preparing for an active
season. In the months ahead, the
Chorale
will
accept
engagements from local civic
and 'social organizations , and in
addition , will perform as part of
the Kean
College Music
Department's W ' riter Music Festival. On Dec· ber eighth, in
the Eugene VI. .... in's Theater at
Kean College, the Chorale wjll
join with the Concert Chorus in a
concert featuring Master Sacred
Choruses and as a special treat, a
setting of excerpts from "Tscha-

the

The papers printer , Garden
State Graphics donated the
remaini°ng 2,000 copies.
Al Mollozzi, Vice President of
Student Org, stated, " I hope it
passes and at the same time think
it will pass without any
problems. " He added, " I
thought it was a fine piece of
journalism. "

ikowsky's
Suite."

famed

"N utcracker

Early in January, a select group
from the Chorale will once again
tour New Jersey, and communities in the surrounding
states of New York, Pennsylvania
and Delaware . Featured with the
Chorale during the com_ing tour
will be the Kean College Percussion Ensemble, directed by
the famous percussionist, Paul
Price. After a brief mid-year respite, the Chorale will forg
ahead into the sprins term w\~h

more performances in and about
the greater metropoli~an area.
For information about
membership ... the group iJopen
to all qualified students, or to arrange a performance as a
benefit, a cultural and entertaining offering to the community, or for your own interest,
contact Professor Cullen at 5272655.

Budget Can·cels.
(Continued from page 1)

Calvin Wood, Editot•ln-Chief of Expressions.

Corrections

The limited number of shows
available this year prompted Arthur Rodd, a maintenance
worker, to establish the·Monday
Night Jazz Jam. The congenial atmosphere of a jazz show is carried through to the jams.
Whether it be a performance or
the jam, the people who come,
Ed explained, are really into the
music.

Bus.v S.e ason Ahead for Singers

Photo by Steve Scheiner

for a publication to reach out to
minority students, and get the
minority students views to the
public.
Wood stated, " We have a lot of
people who want to ·work and
are very energetic. " Many of the
staff do not have experience ,
Wood said, but will get the j0b
done just the same.
The first issue of Expressions
which appeared in the
November 4th edition of the
Independent
was
funded
entirely through present Third
World funds. According to
Wood, "There was QO money for
a newspaper in the budget · this
year. However there was $200 in
the budget for mimeograph
material." He added , "The first
edition cost $216 for 2,000 copies .
The other $16 came from a

down the number of shows
booked. The two shows put on
this semester·, Joe Pass and
Rahsaan Roland Kirk, spent approximately one third of the total
program budget.

The Monday Night Jam is free
for anyone who wishes to come
and play or just listen. Admission
to most of the shows is also free,
but the perfmrmers must be
paid. Ed said, " I hope that there
will be more money for this
program because it is the most
successful educationally. " Ed , a
bio-chemistry
major ,
will
graduate in . May, but the
program will be continued
under a committee of Rob
Forester, the Graduate Assistant
and any interested persons.

Finance Brd.· OKs Expressions
by Robert Siniakin
The Finance Board at the
November 9th meeting passed a
recommendation that would
provide Expressions, a Third
World publication with funding.
Student Council will vote on the
proposal tomorrow. If it is
approved , Expressions will
become an official voice of the
Third World Movement on the
Kean College campus·.
According to Greg Gomes,
Assistant Treasurer of Student
Org, Third World requested
$1,626 for 6 issues to be
distributed one?e a month inside
the Independent. Each edition
will cost $271 for 4,000 copies.
Each paper will be four pages .
The paper will revolve around
Third World activities but not
exclusively. Calvin Wood ,
Editor-In-Chief of Expressions
referred to the paper as an " Arm
of Third World " . He added , " t-he
arm will fulfill the same
objectives as Third World." He
also added , " It will provide
prog!ams of Third World and
give insight to what is going on in
the Third World community. :'
Wood further added, "the paper
will also enlighten non-minority
students to what is going on in
Third World ."
Expressions came into
existence because the Executive
Board of Third World felt a need

year to a sold out TPA. Even so,
Boczar expressed disappointment in that show. "I felt
that the music was far superior
two years ago . More music came ·
from his heart, and not his
wal1et." Two years ago, Benson
played two shows to 150 people
who paid 25¢ admission.
This Student Activities funded
program, because of limited
budget, had been forced to cut

summer _were expanded due to
the cancelling of Intersession
and stated that Summer School is
on a different budget .

and this is how much enrollment
it will cover and what kind do
you want to use it for. The
intersession generates 200 FTEs .
" I think it will be missed ," conper year, small but large enough
tinued Ippolito. "I don't think
to be a factor in the whole year them will be large -numbers of
program ."
students who \Viii be losing it.
Those who will miss it and it will
The cancelling of intersession
be
very important to them are
will have no effect on next
summer's
regular
course those who utilize intersession to
offerings. Ippolito pointed out pick up on a two or three credit
that the offerings for next lapse prior to graduation. Many
of our seniors don' t avail
theIT)selves of the opportunity to
check what they need until the
middle of the spring semester."

Senate Passes Audit Policy

(Continued from page 1)
Senate's consideration.
Students may attend intersesThe rationale for changing the . sions and Mini-mesters at other
audited. No academic credit will
be given for audited courses.
withdrawal deadline was that
colleges but Ippolito warned
Students must declare their audit
students procrastinate in making
that great care should be taken
preferences immediately followthe decision to withdraw from a to make sure that such courses
course when the deadline is so
ing the registration period. One
are applicable to the· student's
late in the semester. (Present
course per semester may be
degree at Kean. Taking such acPolicy allows a student to drop by
tion within the consortium
audited .
George Luther, Chairman of the twelfth week.) Another
would require the same care but
Chemistry and Physics objected
reason for changing the
the
registration
would
be
remarking, "a student can go withdrawal date is that the
faci Iitated.
college can save money in some
through one semester and never
Dr. Dorr speculated that if
submit anything and, never
areas.
Supplies
which
are
Intersession were re-instated the
attend class ' and get an audit. "
ordered for a laboratory or
courses would have to be
The audit will appear on the
studio courses are based on the
planned specifically for the three
number of students officially enweek period. "I wmdd hope it
transcripts as an audit.
In other business, the
rolled. When a student drops the would be the end of unexAcademic Standards and Adcourse the supplies many of amined type of intersession. I'm
missions Committee headed by
reflecting what I've heard when I
them perishable, are wasted .
John Bauer, Jr., Chairperson,
According to Bauer the state this. You can't possibly take
submitted the Withdrawal · Withdrawal Policy if approved by - a philosophy course with all the
Proposal
(lndep_endent,
the Board of Trustees can go into work and reading in just three
Noyember 11) for the Faculty
effect in the spring semester.
weeks."

